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me to the Soviet Flyers STOCK MARKET
-fitm* the Land of Workers’ CLflsES FR|0AY

ft**dwn‘ AND SATURDAY
. • H— atiffbt today in Now York—those messengers from the far
away fani of workers’ froodom!

; Welcome, Comrades Shestakov, Bolotov, SteriinRov and Fufaev!
^ Those >mbaa»adojv of the air” complete today one of the moat 

lutmorahle air voyacea ever made—a flight acroat three continents, 
hers— Berepean Russia, across immense uninhabited regions of North
ern Asia te the American continent, over the mountains and forests of 
Alaska, Yukon and British Columbia to the Western Coast of the 
Unfead ftatsa and thence on the “simple” flight across the United 

>Btatao If New York.

This magnificent achievement of science, of human courage and 
skill, compares favorably with the greatest flights hitherto made by 
tibi airmen of any coentry. We do not expect the capitalist press to 

slijrhUst tree estimate of the feat of these men, but at 
leAat the wSckara must know that no achievement of the air yet made 
is astpaifwr to this one'of the bird-men of the Union of Socialist Soviet 

IRepuHidfc.jusi.,. «'

I It is the continuation of the heroic tradition set by the ice-breaker 
Krmasin in reacuing the lost crew of the Italian fascist Arctic expedi- 
tiaat R III the carrying forward of the daring precedent of the Soviet 

!"ipr Chmkhnovsky. '■ ■»

' But it is something more than a scientific achievement. This his
toric trip across the world is an expression of the scientific achieve- 
ments dl n new Pawav that haa come into the world—a Power that now 
standi victorious before the teat of its prowess as compared with the 
Older and “richer” powers of another order. The new and mighty power 
Of aocialiem, baaed upon the Revolution of the Russian workers, has 
need of Iha mightiest achievements. And it is making good. As the 

■ steel wings of, the Soviet ship cuts through the air on the landing-field 
today, the workers of this country must recognize the material symbol

* Of the moat stupendous technological triumph that haa ever been known
• ft» the wield—and by this wa mean, not merely one ship or one series 

Of air flights, hat the unprecedented industrial advance that has been 
•mode add is now being made in the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics.

‘ In ns country in file whole world is the rate of industrial progress 
(rf the recent past eoual to that of the Union of Socialist Soviet Re- 
pnhfics. The immeasurably wealthier United States, under capitalist 
rfgitne, has not been making a technological advance of as great a rate 
as that new being accomplished in the Union of Socialist Soviet Re- 
pfbfks Wnder the superior socialist method of industrial construction— 
topnt ft —rely on the technological plane.

The flight of the Soviet airmen is a symbol of triumph, therefore, 
o fa new order of society, a triumph of oar class—a symbol of coming 

^-friu mph worid-widskt ■ «
. ’The flight !e a head between the workers of that mighty fatherland 

of A& Workers •-tlla Union of Socialist Soviet Republics—and the work- 
ing rims. Of this mi every other country on earth. It is a symbol of 
the «nfiBr.tof the cause of all oppressed classes and peoples, the soli
darity of *21 races ofthe earth.

We welcome you from the land of workers’ freedom!

R a s k o b Admits to 
“Temporary” Losses 

to Business

Morgan Manipulates

Frantic Efforts Made 
to Save Banks

Receive New York Workers Welcome Today.
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FUFAEV BOLOTOV

ILLINOIS MINE 
LOCALS GREET 

N. M. U. PLAN
Smash Watt Pessimism 

Vote for Struggle 
to Win Demands

: S25000 Spy Joins UMW

:Farrington Says He Is 
Back With Dead

m

Thcmias and Other 
B^ikehereakers

UllW * •VtomfiTTSM fiA yfiSbtr “somalist” candi- 
<0Ba fbr mayor of New York is supported by several big daily news- 
phpara of !>*>»> rapftsl can gat much light on the subject by observ- 
hlg the aasa ihst are found by these enemies of the working class for 
tW European social-democratic comrades of the Rev. Norman Thomas. 

•C^. No newspaper has more right to speak for the American capitalist 
claaa than the New York Times. This voice of the Wall Street im- 
ptrialiata,’ in an editorial yesterday, after expressing its satisfaction 
over the fitihore of the German .nationalist Alfred Hugenberg to secure 
kbe aaeMMay' support for the anti-reparations referendum, passes into 

riP jay over file galas made by the “socialist” parties in the 
Says the Times:

“Across the moaatains from Germany the cause of modera- 
ties fats registered gains in the elections for the Czechoslovak 
ParBhmaat. Three socialist parties, among them the one headed 
By Dr. Benes, score a gala of 17 Deputies against a Communist 
lids af If- The sodalista now outnumber the Communists three 
t* oas. The aigaifkaace is not sa mock hi the abeolute numbers 
as h> the tread. la West era Barope, since the war, the socialists 
hay* been a consistent farce for appeasement and reconstruction, 
and tin Communists have been, of coarse, for the policy of crisis. 
Haft was a than aasa after the war when Communists found it 
fsaribk to cooperate with Monarchists in the promotion of dis
order. The present moment in Central Enrope seems to be un
favorable to the reacticaaries of the Left as well as of the Right.”
Of course the km of 10 seats by our brother Communist Party of 

#Cfcodw ttovskis is, to a certain extent, a set-back. Undoubtedly the 
Caoeho-Slevakian capitalists owe their thanks for these inroads against 
th* Ceapauatet Party partly to the renegades, Jilek and Hais, who 
deserted the working class party sad did all they could to disrupt it; 
ha* m the other hand the exposure of Jilek and Hais (the equivalents 
afthe edjportaniri raAgadas Loves tone and Pepper group in the United 

iipatea) m the worst elements of opportunist corruption within the Com- 
maahtt Party was a necessary process by which the Communist Party 
af' Cseeho-Slovakia galas in revolutionary strength far more than 
saaugh la aosapanaate for the temporary loss of parliamentary seats. 

'NTi writ known that the number of candidates elected in capitalist 
fids is as a partial measure of working class 

adt at all the decisive -test of the strength of the Com

at wa speak of here is the revelation of the character of 
I "socialist** parties. What does the capitalist New York 
l whan it says that a gain by the “socialist” parties is a 
•Mi* “cams of moderation”? “Moderation” in what? 
satfaea it might ha thought to mean that the “socialists” 
peaMoa la hold the working class back into a more “moder- 

ghif* rrafyr? te tha fierce dans struggle that is going on between the 
megteca ami the aapltefttts in Ciekho-Slovakia. But in a deeper and 

Tlteltai ansa. M means that the “socialist parties will be in a stronger 
the workers’ cause from within—that is, to be 

_ _ Milam i at af straggle against the working class
lake it far granted that no one thinks that the New York 

|R praising tea “socialist parties” mean* to advocate the e*- 
•f fiaatetem i* Csekbo-Slovakia (any more than in New 

with ti|a confiscation of the capitalist properties. And. aside 
tea Mtter Ba abawt “cooperating with the monarchists,” the ca‘pi- 

:m* oapn eorraefiy placaa its finger upon the Communist Party as 
tea ally parly teat ia a raal enemy of the capitalist exploiters.

i Dose anyone seriously argue that tha so-called “socialist” parties 
at my aoaatty ted fighting fir Socialism—for the introduction of a 
aotiiHst a|«lem «f society? SariaHrm today ia not a mere intellectual 
gtetepMaa. Today Sadsdbm is tea most powerful reality in history 

amhafias ia the trsaMiMlaaa building of a sodaiiised system of 
|p|Mdteilltea-~steaady wefl under way and astoundingly successful in 

•dar^w^raia af the working dess—in the Union

m wa ate what ia tha attitude of a party toward Socialism, 
'aafc, net what Is tiki attitude toward an empty word, but what 

frlto ariBate maarstoly toward the Union of Socialur. Soviet Repub- 
BaA Tha “aodaliat” parties are the dsadHest enemies of the Soviet

throughout tee world has no fear of an empty 
Rhea it is aaad by ted* strikebreaker.*. 

R ia ty merman Thomas and Morris HiUqcit or by their
—-  . «lrivd«ito. They era fully satisfied when
idjteR scsuu4reia sabotage the labor movement, break rtrikes, sell cat

tea working daaa lot imperialist war

Despite the combined efforts of 
Wall St. bankers to save the stock 
exchange by throwing countless mil
lions of dollars oh the market, the 
extreme seriousness of the situation 
is shown by the closing of the stock 
market until noon today and the 
announcement that the stock ex
change will be closed Friday and 
Saturday. During the remaining 
half-day that the stock exchange 
will be open this week, J. P. Mor
gan, Lament, Mitchell and other 

; leadin gfinanciers hope to be able 
by the manipulation of huge funds 
and limitless propaganda in the 
capitalist press, to prevent a repe
tition of the tremendous break of 

i Monday r.:'.d Tuesday.
Realizing the fateful consequences 

!to the “stabilization” of the whole 
(financial and business system that 
I may ensue if the downward fall of 
■ the stock market is hot retarded in 
J some way, the most desperate means 
are being used by Wall Street. The 

propaganda aimed at Lading small 
investors to believe that the crisis is 
near an end and that instead of sell
ing they should invest even more 
money,continued yesterday. The tac
tics of Tuesday, in throwing millions 
on the exchange only a few minutes 
before closing time were repeated.

The Chicago stock exchange will 
open today only from 11 a. m. to 2 
p. m^ and will be closed Friday and 
Saturday. The St. Louis exchange 
yesterday continued its fall.

John J. Raskob, one of the na
tion’s leading stock mail t opera
tors and financiers, admit' -d that 
general business conditions will suf
fer, but claimed that it will only be 
“temporary.”

Stormy Weather Holds Up 
New York Hop of Fliers;

25,000 in Detroit Meeting\SHiriS
Three Halls Jammed, Overflow Crowds Throng 

Streets in Astounding Mass Welcome

Land of Soviets Takes Off Today if Weather 
Favors; New York Reception at Field

DETROIT, Mich., Oct. 30.—A drifting fog and intermitant 
showers held the U.S-SJR* plane Land of the Soviets at Dear
born airport this morning, its scheduled take-off for New York
being postponed until tomorrow.

* * *
DETROIT, Mich., Oct. 29 (Delayed).—At the astounding 

reception given to the four Soviet fliers tonight, Danceland
----------------------------------- ^Auditorium, the largest hall in
I J!TIM UfHDVCDQ 'tlie city’ wa3 packed to
Ln I Irl VVUimOld doors, with thousands standing

I in the lobby and two extra halls,
flf" |^AB|, IHUITCO Presse^ *nt0 8erv>ce f°r overflow 
Kr Jr I. I Iniyil r\ crowd, likewise jammed.

Rotten Food Sold to 
St Louis Poor House, 
Endangers Lives

Reactionaries Couldn't 
Lure Them to Havana

WASHINGTON, D. €., Oct. 30.— 
Further details of the calling off of 
the Pan-American Federation of 
Labor Havana congress are leaking 
through the camouflage thrown over 
this action by the A. F. L. general 
council.

Green, in making the statement 
that he had “indefinitely postponed” 
the Havana congress, tried to argse 
that he had smashed it because all 
A. F. L. officials were needed for 
file loudly touted southern campaign.

Two months ago Secretary Igle- 
sias, arriving in Washington from

BENLD, ILL., Oct. 30. — The 
i unanimous votee Benld local of the 
1 National Miners Union, one of the 

Staunton sub-district, 
the demands set 

Belleville convention 
and the plan of action to enforce 
them. They defeated decisively the 
plan of Watt, repudiated national 
president, to split the miners’ mili
tant new union, on a basis friendly 
to the operators.

Freeman Thompson, national 
board member of the N. M. U., fol
lowed by a local delegate, reported 
on the Belleville convention, stress
ing the primary need of forging the 
organization into an iron chani, 
strengthenn iwheetgkaheooi5u Bn 
strengthening the weaker links, pre
paratory to the big struggle ahead.

The miners spiritedly applauded 
the demands of the convention, and 
brushed aside Watt’s pezsimism.

Unemployment.
The introduction of machinery 

into the mine at Superior ousted 
half the miners. The rank and file 
demand action to alleviate the suf
fering and stem the worsening con
ditions.

The mine committee reported the 
U. M. W\ A. local president Charles

CHICAGO WORKERS Dl 
TERROR, DEMQNSTRA' 

ARRANGED FOR NOV. 3RD
Mass Meetings in North Carolina Pledge Fight ,|

for Release of Gastonia Case Defendant*^ «
, -

Police Smash Waterfront Meeting: on Gastoi|f* 
in San Francisco; Another Meeting: fiWdgt*

Fig: ting in the face of an employer*’ terror 'nmpajfilliwl 
holds seven leading militants of the dty In jail m Vtntilpt 
$160,000 bail, workers of Chicago have promised to raljr In 
masses to a demonstration called by the Communist Pariy^ln 
meet at 2 p. m., Sunday, Nov. 3, at People’s Auditorinm,

♦West Chicago Am
Meanwhile other denxtestfcp*

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 29.—A wide
spread conspiracy to sell tainted and 
rotten food to the city poorhouse 
has been forced on public attention

Porto Rico, consulted with President
Green as to whether the Congress tions are favorable, 
should be moved from Havana to | “Because of the stormy weather 
some other place where police and very heavy fog,” the statement 
espionage upon the debate would be ) continues, “the Soviet aviators who 

here because of its effects on the jegg tEian un<jer the Machado were scheduled to leave the Dear-
inmates. The scandal bas become dictatorship. Iglesias is as conserv-: born airport for Curtiss field, New

ative as they make ’em but he knew 
the Latin American workers. . It 
was then announced that no change 
would be made. The executive coun
cil of the A. F. of L. voted to at
tend the Havana Congress.

However, underlings in the A. F.
L. offices here now admit that “re
turns to invitations sent to the labor 

South America,

Even so, ten thousand workers 
thronged the streets around the 
auditorium, and unable to gain ad- ^s" Operating “^with’Vhe
mittance to the halls, listened to loud ;mine bosSi and wag sugKe8tin- that 
speakers broadcasting the reception j when the conveyor was temporarily 
program. At least 25,000 workers i out 0f orc|er) that the miners instead 
turned vmt to welcome to fliers, of resting should be forced to load 
breaking into tremendous cheers; bigfrer car9 Thig the men jg 
when they arrived at the auditorium. typical of the betrayal o£ their in_

The police riot squad was out in 
force, but merely stood by, flabber
gasted by the size of the crowd. The 
enthusiasm of the workers over the 
latest achievement of the Soviet 
Union has astounded the capitalist 
press.

The national office of the Friends 
of the Soviet Union at 175 Fifth 
Ave., Room 511, in a statement is
sued yesterday announced that the 
Land of the Soviets will leave De
troit this morning if weather condi-

terests conducted by the compnay 
union—the U. M. W. A.

Benld local invited Barbara Rank, 
formerly of the National Miners Re- 
lieef, to speak on the subject of or
ganizing miners’ wives and daugh- 

Continued on Page Three)

Socialists Fail to
Break Gaston Meet

Hendry Seriously 
111; Bail Needed to 

Free Gaston Seven

K. Y. Hendryx, one of the 
seven Gastonia strikers sentenced 
last week to heavy terms by the 
boss-controlled courts of North 
Carolina, is seriously ill in his 
cell.

Due to the machinations of the 
Southern mill basses the seven 
strikers are still in jail, although 
they could be freed on $27,000 
cash bail bond. The bosses have 
caused much of the funds of the 
International Labor Defense to 
be tied up for some time.

As a result it is absolutely nec
essary that the working class of 
the alnd rally to free the strik
ers on bail by sending ASH loans 
or LIBERTY BONDS to the na
tional office of the International 
Labor Defense to raise the cash 
bail necessary.

The defense organisation has 
called on all workers to notify the 
national office of the I. L. D. *t 
once, at 80 East 11th St„ Room 
402, New York City, of their wfl- 
lingnes sto free the strikers on 
bail.

CLASS FIGHT IN 
$.f .ELECTI&NS^

tions are taking place 
out the country. PoUea
up one meeting te San 
yesterday nt noon, bet 
smash another bald there j 
ning. A meeting of $ 
workers in Besssmer Cty 
near Gastonia, Sunday, 
the Gastonia vsrdiet, wu 
meeting te Dallaa, N. &» 
same. Both were caDod ter I 
munist Party and the Y«tt 
munist League. *;*

A mass meeting of tea 
Textile Workers’ Union h 
town. Fa* Sunday, initiated 
paign for tbe defense of'teter 
mmusts, of Bethlehem, Pa* 
trial te December nadir ibo 
sedition act, and dtnimnnid tha 
era! terror drive of tea basate and the Bethlehem Steel 0*^8*™ 

ticular.
* * e » Jfc

Seven Still Held.
CHICAGO, DL, Oet. . 

bosses' government bora, 
by such notorious 
the Western Electri* Co* 
Car Co., the stock yams 
International Harvester Co* i 
Illinoie Cool Oporaton* Anpi 
is stin holding te jaU sevon n 
labor leaders.

Included 
Hathaway,
organizer, and te jaft Witt I

so great that officers seized and 
condemned 7,689 cans of vegetables,
1,384 cans of fruit, 4,091 cans of 
preserves and 8,480 cans of syrup 
from one wholesale house alone, 
dumping the goods into the river.
The inspectors have barely started, 
they say.

Several cans of lard sent to the 
| poorhouse were rejected as rancid; orfranization8
and sent back, but there is no record bave yery unsatisfactory,” and 

| of a penalty on the dealer. A ship- that the action of the u. s. banker 
ment of canned goods to the city Moncado government in Nicaragua 
hospital was inspected and found j wbich simply exiled all known labor 

; unfit, even dangerous for human; ]ea<jerSt js producing almost as un- 
consumption.

BRIDGEPORt, Conn.. Oct. 30.— 
Because of the complete exposure 
before the workers here, of the anti- 
workingclass policies of the social
ist party, by Communist speakers at 
a Gastonia protest demonstration, 

York, did not take off Wednesday ian election meeting that the social
morning. fhe fog was so thick that is.tc; started at the same corner to 
not a single plane left this other- disrupt the workers’ mass meeting
wise busy airport, it was reported.

“Thousands upon thousands of 
workers took a day off from work 
and went to the Pennsylvania sta
tion to board the special trains

was forced to pack up and leave. 
The fact that all the socialist candi
dates were business men. of one sort 
or* another made a great impression 
on the workers as to the true nature

WHITEWASH FOR GRAFTER.
| WASHINGTON, Oct. 30.—The su
preme court today decided to con
sider a government appeal from the 
West Texas Federal District Court’s 
action in quashing an indictment 
charging former Representative 
Harry M. Wurbach, republican, 

i Texas, with receiving political con
tributions from federal office hold-

delegates to the Valby Stream land
ing field.” *

The special trains to the field will 
run again this morning, the F. S. U. 
states. Tickets for yesterday’s 

satisfactory an effect on Latin trains will be honored today, but it 
American workers as the recent ad- i is suggested that, workers call the 
ditional proof that Cuba has a Wall offices of the F. S. U. before start- 
Street government. j ing out, to leam whether the plane

Marones of Mexico and Crom i has taken off and the

chartered by the Friends of the Sov- :°* *be socialists. A resolution de- 
iet Union to carry the reception nianding the unconditional release

of the Gastonia seven was adopted.

Fabbi Wise, Zionist 
Leader, Is for Thomas

Rev. Stephen S. Wise, Rabbi of 
the “Free Synagogue” and one of 
the outstanding Zionist leaders, yes- 

exact time j terday announced that he woyld vote
leaders in general might attend, but .the trains leave. Any of these three 
the revolt of workers who have numbers can be called: Algonquin 
heard the message of the newly or- 10650, 8048 or 2745. 
ganized militant trade union center j The F. S. U. has secured the Polo 
of Latin America, the Latin Amer-.Grounds for the mass reception to 
ican Trade Union Confederation, is;be given the fliers on Nov. 9th;
so great that other right wing of
ficials fear to defy it.

Drive to Free Centralia
Men in Fight on Terror

Like Gastonia Men, These. Workers Were
Railroaded for Defending: Themselves

rqat
row fighting Tor the freedom of the 
Gastonia strikers ami in the midst of 
a campaign against the wave of ter- 
ror against the working clan is also 
concentrating its strength to gain 
the freedom of the eight Centralia 
workers sent to jail to terms of from 
25 to 40 years almost ten years ago 
November 11, 1919.

The Centralia workers were im
prisoned on circumstances closely 
similar to the Gastonia strikers. 
They, too, acted in self-defense.

Their hall wa sattacked on Armis
tice Day by the American Legion 
during an Armistice DWay parade.

The workers fired back. As a re
sult they were charged with murder 
and sentenced in December, one 
month after the attack on their hall.

Those in prison are Bert Bland, 
O. C. Bland, Eugene Barnett, John 
Lamb, James Mclnemy, Loren Rob
erta, Britt Smith, Ray Becker.

The International Labor Defense 
is rallying all workers to join the 

(Continued on Pay* Three) /

with pacifist phrases, and for imperialist war particularly against the 
Union of Socialist Soviet Republics behind “socialist” phrases.

American and all capitalist classes fear only the Communist Partiei 
and the Communist International, whether it be in the smallest strike 
or the smallest political episode, or whether K be te the tumultous 
times of rsvtetfionary crisis, whim the Communist Parties skate lead 
the workers against capitalist oppression and the social-fascists are 
the last reserve for the bloody repression of the worker* .

It is not so “strange” that the press of finance-capital sings the 
praises of the Reverend Norman Thomas and his yeOow political 
brothers across the sea ^ -

tickets are on sale at 175 Fifth Ave. 
Twenty busse r filled with workers 
ore coming from Boston, Philadel
phia, Connecticut and New Jersey 
for the demonstration, at which a 
bronze plaque, to be cemented, onto 
the wall of the Osoaviakhim Build
ing in Moscow, will be presented to 
four Soviet representatives.

Morgan Bankers Save 
Shares Through Pool

Following the signal for buying 
revivals given by bankers whb met 
at Morgan’s offices Wednesday, the 
same group formed a bank-pool yes
terday to complete measures they 
had taken to protect possible dam
ages to Morgan holdings the day 
before. /

At yesterday’s opening, pricea, 
unde rthe leadership of the Morgan 
issue stocks, were stronger.

for Norman Thomas, “socialist” can
didate for mayor. Thomas has al
ready received the endorsement of 
Rev. Fosdick, pastor of the Rocke
feller Riverside church, Corliss La
ment, son of the Partner of J. P. 
Morgan, and other preachers and 
capitalists.

The support of such Zionist lead
ers as Rabbi Wise and of other 
preachers and business men prove 
definitely that the capitalists have 
nothing to fear and Mbe workers 
nothing to hope from Thomas'. The

Communists Denounce 
War Plans on USSR

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 30.—“The 
struggle of the worl.l.ig class against 
the capitalist class must be the basis 
of the campaign.”

Thus the Communist Party enter* 
the municipal elections here with two 
candidates for Boar dof Supervisors, 
Henry Glicksohn and Louise Todd.

“The immediate issues before the 
workers,” the Communist platform 
declares, “a i the struggle against 
capitalist rationalization, unemploy
ment, wage cuts, speed-up and re
placement of adults by youths and 
women.

Exposing the fake issue sraised 
by capitalist parties the platform 
tells San Francisco workers of the 
imperialist war danger confronting 
them and their socialist fatherland, 
the Soviet Union.

It analyses the sharpening class 
war and the “decided militant spirit 
of battle aroused in large sections 
of the working class in California 
as well as throughout the entire 
country.”

The Party platform exposes the 
open alliance between the manufac
turing and banking interesta, the 
government and capitalist parties, 
and their socialist allies and labor 
bureaucrat*.” The platform points 
to San Francisco, “this Western 
stronghold of American Imperial
ism,” which “occupies a key posi
tion in the preparations for the com
ing war.”

However, while advancing its de
mands on the spirit of class against

STRIKERS' ANGER EFFECTIVE.
BERLIN. Oct. to —The leaders ef 

the plumber*’ strike here, arrested 
by police at the request ef the social 
democratic anion bureaucrats, have 
been released owing to the preoonre 
ef indignation of the worker*.

Concerning the recent bomb r 
p lesion nt tbe Reichstag bnildiag. 
it la new definitely proven flint the 
fasetot “National Socialists” inform 
ed tlm police the intended bomb 
•Mate 4$ deys before the event but 
ten pedes tete ne nepce ef tee »*

capitalist press also is doing every
thing possible to support Thomas by class, the Party declares, “we have 
giving as much or even more space no illusions that the working cteas 
to his speeches and statements than I will be able to establish its own 
to those of LaGuardia and Walker, [government thorugh the ballot box.” 

................................. ■■■■——■....... .............................

Tfie ‘Atlanta Constitution’ or
‘Daily’ tor Ga. Mill Hands?

The Murder-Inciting: Sheet vs. Militant Organ 
of Southern Textile Workers

But tea hours after two organizers of the National Textile Workers’ 
Union came into Atlanta, Georgia, In response to the appenia of mifl 
workers in and armmd that big southern adsstrial city, file Atlanta 
“Constitution,” chief organ ef the Georgia textile and power %zrnm*. 
had began to incite the fMctete of that city towards lynching th* anion 
organizers. - ; i V ■ *-’<*! mi

“Let the Red* he warned,” said this vicious and beet*litetec ergaa 
ef the Geergte booses, “every plant ef Kaeelan Commeatem wiR»he 
promptly and feerlceety rooted out.

' Tide incitement fp murder of the X. Y. W. organizer* and ■4m add 
weriere who follow the lend ef the Nefionel Textile Werhere’ Uatoa, 
wat made tn’ a capita Hot newspaper which (Aa mill hmmm.tai* per- 
tkalar pains to pnt fn Urn hands ef ne many mill umrlmre a* pseeihlt.

Ilia? Secape they think to ten* Me the rteipt adfenty ef 
Continued en feme Three)

Herman, and Murphy, nST 
very active te ten mete of 
ing among ten toilerl te
companies 
rants are 
ers, but barn 

The bond ant far thean 
a total of $160,000, has bn* 
by the International Labor 
but the authorities 
cripple the militant 1 
here if possible, continually 
t*ke legalistic trickery to 
their release. The unteifi 
ia to declare the prumtotnoff ered to be over vST^ 

The International Ltenr 
reports that workers* 
by the score are 
paign of the 
daily passing 
solidarity, and

(Continued e* Pmye Three)

MILL W0RKER|
saw

“Guilty of believing tint 
worker* must emuntee fm 
struggle for better rtfnttHnin. 
that workers haw a rtfht th, 
defense,”, the seven Gastc 
strike leaders yesterday 
from jail, the verdict ef ten 
owners’ lawyers brought te! 
road them to lew yews te ten 
bells of the sonth.

But fim prospect of long 
capitalist dungeons only j 
the faith of ‘ten stnaihAi 
tional Textile Workers 
labor movement ef which 
members. They point ante 

“This is • cinm verdk 
Southern capitalist cteas tel 
temporary victory ever ten 
dene, list the designed 
produced by the state, V 
beliefs convicted pa. oidy 
pealing to ihn prejudices, N
rmead sueKttAneMul ndf ^imvlAl teeVU JPiiilBEIVWa. wa ImMB JWjTy
the mai owners’ lawyers ate 
obtain a eouvictlsm. ,. \

“We are guilty ef

that workers have a 
defenee. That iff 
s gainst the basal 
railroaded to

The jury

there

“Our

*-- - -  Jtoj 1- - - a. .mm
nt-.ffML ^

Wm

te ten
Iff pi

____

,k,J.
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FIRMS POSH “Schools Dope Children for

Aid State Aim 
independent”

ewkere of 3m Cokmial Shoe
141 LaKtectoa Ave.,

Imperial tyar”-1heinstone
The role of the schools in pre- 

pering workers’ children for the next 
imperialist war was expoued by Wil- 
litun W. Wains tone, Communist can
didate for mayor, in an interview 
with the Daily Worker yesterday in 
which ha also showed hew Norman 
Thomas, “socialist” candidata, at
tempts to hide this role. Weinstone 
Mid:

“The eo-called exposures by Nor
man Thomas hava been gradually 

• _______ caagkht up by ths capitalist praas,
Tv_ Thomas prays for the exposure

! of evils of the school system.
tan Tho

children’s ommunist organization, 
hava already been condemned in 
mass meetings; but of this Norman 
Thomas, who is the candidate of .the 
third capitalist party, is of course 
silent.

“The Socialist Party is endeavor
ing to organise the school system in 
accordance with improving ita ser
vice as an instrument for doping tho 
working claaa children with the pro-

BIO COMMUNIST 
MEETS WIND UP 

ELECTION ORIVE

WORKERS CALENDAR DON’T BE A SLACKER.

NOTICE
ffotiees la this ealeatfar caaaal fee 

f ran for hi or* tSaa three week* before 
; the event or affair la a»<’bednlee to 
be hold. Thlo 1* due to lark of apaee.

TEETSSw

Mobilize Workers for 
Friday, Saturday

Chleago |. 1„ u. Dane*.
Sacco-Vansetti branch 1. L. D. will 

give a concert and dance Saturday. 
Nov. U, at S p. m, at Folkets Hush, 
2733 W. Hirsch lilvd. AdmUeion 35 
cents.

fiturday avenlnr. Nov. 2, at 
arasher St.

1301
Arranged by Unit 1-A.

ing
by the Manufac- “Here again Norman

* embraced by the capitaliit class be
T . . . . k 'cause In his commits on the school

wy.}- r ! “ta»tijn he very decisively conceals
!the basic fact that the New York

a V f0* schools are being turned into armor-
wttk tiuf Indanp iidan ; t0T thi tr*inin« of working-class
wvsw wu iiiuepeniHiii oaom , &g 0f the wnr prepara-

iuhLilP..! tion' and that the imperi^ists are
h# it1 seizing upon the schools with an iron

United States i Reiigi0Us training in the
nw .. . . j schools is becoming an established
i Colonoial management refused rule and the imp rialist propaganda 

the Independent j for militarism, coupled with military 
i*ll| it arbitrarily discharged its j training, is 'ncreaaing by leaps and 

•d the union’s bounds.
ths shop. “The school authorities, under the

Woods’ in- dictatorship of the ruling imperial-
again expressed yes- ist groups, are -tdeavoring to stamp 

e judge at Gatea Ave. out the activities of working, class
Brooklyn, tmmsdiately re- school groaps, particularly the 

lib earlier dismissal of four Pioneers, and the reign of terror 
insisted pickets after their, which is conducted against the 
teas showed him Hie labor working class has been conducted 

letter. The strikers j equally against the children who 
trial Owe. 26. They had | have been demoted, theratened with 

the Elbe# shop, 449 Trout- f expulsion and intimidated by the 

* ’ - • principals of the schools. Several

workers the real issues of the elec-

othsr shops which violated 
were the Sep-

such cases against the Pioneers, the

Seven great open air rallies in 
. . ^ .. , various parts of the city on Friday

paganda of the capitalist class. The and Saturday nights will mobilize 
Communist Party recognizes that ,the workerg of New York for their 
the school system is an instrument j f.nal drive Jn eiection campaign 
for keeping the working class in ig- of the communist Party, 

mas is norance m regard to vital needs. | These ftir meetings, will
“The Communist Party raises the bri befoM thougands of New York 

demands for the abolition of relig
ious and military training in the 
schools, for the right of teachers to 
organize into labbr unions, for the 
right of teachers to organize into 
woking class organizations, for no 
discrimination against teachers with 
working class views, for the increase 
of teachers’ kuges, particularly the 
lowest paid groups, as the most 
v ital demands of the moment in the 
school situation.

“The pretended plan of Norman 
Thomas to raise the school system 
’above politics’ and outside of the 
class struggle is only a disguise for 
protection of the capitalist class' po
litical control of the schools—one of 
its most powerful investments of
politic! control. Any talk .uch thrM rallies „m ^ heW:
Thoma, talk of putting ‘he schools Brow‘v|1| sto„e Bnd Pitkto. 
outside of the class struggle is only 1 
a mantle with which to cover in
creasing reaction and concealing 
capitalist claas upon all capitalist 
institutions for more effective ser
vice against the working class.’’

Chlcnso Inter-llui-ial I. I.. II. limit**.
The first inter-ractal dance of the 

season will be held Saturday, Novem
ber 2, 8 i>. m. at Movement Club Hall, 
226 K. 43rd St., under the auspices 
of the Inter-Kaclal Branch, Interna
tional Haber Defense, Admission 50 
cents.

Joe Hill Branch. 1. L. D. Uancc.
On Saturday night, November 16. 

the I. D. D. Joe Hill Branch will give 
a concert and dance for the benefit 

, .. utiof the Gastonia Defense and Relief,
tion campaign such as the fight Tht! dance wii be held at 3837 w 
against wage cuts, speed-up and the Roosevelt Rd., Chicago, 
entire system of capitalist, ration-! V
alization, the fight for full social, i c hlemro Youth Gastonia Conference.
i-Heinl anA nnliiieal eoualitv for I R°ulh Gastonia Conference will be racial and political equality I held on November 3, at 28 8. Wells,
Negroes, defense of the Soviet at 10 a m. All youth organizations
Union and the fight against imper-! conference.t0 sen<5 delC8rale3 10 this
ialist war. The Communist cam- *•
paign will reach its height at the _ Chicnxo ••iiussinn Kvenin*.

Y. C. I.. Yonngatewn llnitce.
Dance for the benefit of Gastonia j 

defense to be given by V. O. I. j 
Thursday, November 14, S:36 p. m. | 
at W'ard Auditorium, 102S Mahoning; 
Ave. Music by Nudd's "‘Bonny Blue i 
Boys."

Sneco-4 miaettl f. I,. D.
Hacco-Vsnsettl Branch of the Inter- j 

national Labor Defense will hold a 
section mass meeting on Thursday, 
November 7, 8 p. m., at 1331 N. Frank
lin 8t. All workers and friends are 
nivited to attend.

•*
I'hlladelithla Workers Forum.■ pn

Phladelphia Workers Forum at
Fraud Fraternity Hall will hear 
Richard B. Moore on ‘The Negro and 
the <’lass Struggle."

■MASSACHUSETTS'

Koxbury Halloween Dance.
Haloween dance and social by Hox- 

bury unit of the V. C, L. on Nov. 1 
at New International Hall, 43 Wen- 
onah St. Young workers especially 
in vi ted.

L ~ ___ AAlaKvntton i Russian evening and dance Satur-huge 12th anniversary celebiation j g p ^ _ November is, at Peoples
of the Russian Revolution and Com-i Auditorium 245, W. Chicago Ave 

•on • »r„ ! under auspices of Nucleus 502, Communist Election Rally in Madison i munigt party.
Square Garden Sunday at 2 p. m.

A large number of Communist 
candidates, as well as other leaders 
of the Communist Party, will ad
dress the open air rallies

MICHIGAN
Detroit YVIK Movie.

Tuesday, Nov. 12, S p. m.: Movie 
("‘A Trip to the Soviet Union" and 
"Gastonia") given by W1R In Dance- 

On Friday night at 8 o clock the land Auditorium, Wood .vard near
Forest.

PENNSYLVANIA

Artk, and the Re-j Plan Anniversary
Melrose St
is being maintained at 
in spite of customary

Meets for Country

N TWELFTH 
LEBRATIUNS

DUtrleS One. v
New Bedford, Mata., Sunday, Nov. 

10, S p, ra., Juliet S. Poynta,
Providence, R. I., Workers Hall, 

1715 Westminster, District speaker, 
Nov. 10, 2 p. m.

West Concord, N. H., Sunday, Nov. 
10. 3 p. m. District speaker,

Worcester, Mass., Sunday, Nov. 10, 
8 p. m., Belmont Hall, 54 Belmont St., 
Juliet S. Poynts.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 7, at Scenic 
Auditorium, 8 p. m. Speaker 
S. Poynts. >

’Speaker*: D. Martin, Kostyshak. 
Springfield, Ohio., Saturday, Nov. 2, 

7:30 p. m. Speakers: D, Martin, Kos
tyshak.

Cinclnattl, Ohio, Sunday, November 
10. 7:30 p. m., Labor Temple, 1318 
Walnut St. Speakers: S. Van Veen, 
8. Solexnik.

E. Liverpool, Ohio, Tuesday, Nov. 5. 
7:30. Speakers: I. Amter. L. Andrews.

Wheeling, W. Va.. Thursday, Nov. 
7, 7:30 p. in. Speakers: I. Amter, L. 
Andrews.

Lancing, Ohio, Friday, Nov, 8, 7:30 
p. m. Speakern: I. Amter, L. Andrews

Speakers: W. W. Weinstone, Lena
rhernc-nko Alfred Wagenknecht; p,,l,n- 'outh Dane*.Lhernenko, A urea wmgenunecm., phi|adelphla interracial Youth
Otto Huiswood, a needle trades Dance given by Young Communist
sneaker anti a sneaker in Yiddish. i T^eague will be belt! 1* riday, Nov. 1, speaker anu a speagei in imumn. iat 8 p 1T) at the cathedral. Negro

Harlem, 137th St. and Seventh Masonic Temple, Fitxwater st.. be- 
floll Piekaerl tween 15th and 16th.

Boston Youth Gastonia Conference-
All workers organizations are 

urged to join with the Youth Joint 
Gastonia Relief and Defense Confer
ence of New England to be held 
November 2 at 5 Lowell St.. Boston. 
(Note change of date—to Nov. 2.)

OHIO

Younir Wo-bera Mport flub Party.
The Young Workers Sports Club of 

Cleveland is holding a basket party 
Nov. 2 at R p. m. at its headquarters, 
13720 Kinsman Road. All welcome.

Labor Sport* Dnnee, Exhibition.
A dance and athletic exhibition will 

be held under the combined auspices 
of the Labor Sports Union and the 
Youth Section of the Trade Union 
Unity League at Merrell Hal, IHOO W. 
25th St., Cleveland, on Nov. 16. R p. 
m. All sport clubs, youth organiza
tions welcome. *

MICHIGAN.

Ave. Speakers: Otto Hall, Richard 
B. Moore, Fanny Austin, H. M. 
Wicks, Juliet Stuart Poyntz, A. 
Markoff, Albert Moreau,. Manya 
Reiss.

Harlem, 116th St. an.l Second 
Ave. Speakers: Tom Di Fazio, A. j 
Candella.

The Saturday night meetings are: 
Williamsburg, Grand St. Exten

sion. Speakers: Fred Biedenkapp,

Phila. Party For Dally.

Detroit T.U.l'.L. Package Party.
Package party and dance has been 

arranged by Local T.U.U.L., Saturday 
evening, November 16, at Trade Union 
Center, 3782 Woodward Ave., Detroit- 
Proceeds for Labor Unity and the

Spaghetti party for Daily Worker! Auto Workers News.

drews.
YorkvlHe, Ohio, Sunday, Nov. 10, 

,2 p. m. Speakers: I. Amter, L. An- 
Juliet | drews,

BelTaire, Ohio, Sunday, Nov. 7 0, 7:30 
• m • j p. m. Speakers: I. Amter. L. Andrews.

District Twa. * Conneat, Ohio, Saturday Nov. 9

en” Meet Sunday ; ^ OMo, Son„y, Nov.
Newark, -V J., Saturday, Not. 2. 7.J0 p- mi 333 BridRe St. Speakers; 

* p. m. at 93 Mercer St. | s. Van Veen. L. Dixon.

i»8Ph . Magliacano, Hyman Levine,

REJECT WINDOW 
BOSSES OFFER

Office Workers Union 
Gains New Members at
Organizational Meet

“Your wages are not going to be 
hgher unless you can put such force j

Songs to Feature

S. Nesin, Otto Hall, Gordon, Lena 2,000 Strikers KeCP UP to^ether that wil1 make your bossesy’ F' 1 _•  .....___*» _U ^ ,1T TV.. —_

the Wall Street stock 
mean far American workers 
they prove the correctness 

election progam’s 
•f the sharpening contra- 

of American capitalism will 
by lepding candidates 

Party at the great
.. of the 12th anniversary

f the ltaaaian Revolution and Corn- 
Rally in Madison 

afternoon at

Dfatrlet Three. * * *
Philadelphia, Nov. 8, 8 p. m., Labor j ■*Te*V

Institute, 810 Locust St., speakers: Detroit. Mich., Nov. 3,
Jack Staohel, Herbert Benjamin and j Danceland Auditorium

2 p. m

Chernenko.
Bronx, Prospect and Longwood. 

Speakers: WT. W. Weinstone, J. S. 
Poyntz, M. J. Olgin, Rebecca Grecht, 
M. Gold, Rose Wortis, G. Primoff, 
Otto Hall, R. B. Moore.

Downtown, 10th St. and 
Ave.

Walkout give you more," Robert W. Dunn,: 
director of the Labor Research As
sociation. said at a mass meeting of

Today our Party faces greater 
responsibilities and tasks than 
ever before. The Central Commit* 
tee Plenum gives our chief tasks 
as follows:

1. Struggle against capitalist 
rationalization and the capitalist

, offensive and organise the «aor- 
ganized.

2. Struggle against imperialist 
war. against American imperialism 
and for the defense of the Soviet 
Union.4

3. Struggle against social re- 
fortstn and the Right Danger.

4. Building of the Party.
Our immediate campaigns in 

carrying out these tasks art:
Organize shop committees — 

strengthen revolutionary unions— 
build the Trade Union Unity 
League.

Conduct broad mass protest 
demonstrations demanding free
dom of Gastonia Prisoners.

Make the 12th Anniversary Rus
sian evolution Campaign and meet
ings the most effecive and largest 
in history of Pary. '

Organize Anti-War Committees 
in the shops.

Bring forward the Communist 
Party as the fighter and repre

sentative of the workers in the 
November elections. ;

Build the Party—Y/in the work
ers from the shops—the Negro 
worker—the young workers.

The Day’s Pay Campaign start
ed throughout the Party brought 
(he results, but there are still 
rome comrades who have failed 
to fulfill their Communist Party.

To conduct successfully our 
Party tasks and campaigns, the 
Party must be relieved of finan
cial difficulties.

What Must Be Done at Once?
1. Every Member Who Has Not 

Responded — SEND IN YOUR 
DAY’S PAY NOW.

2. Every unit check over their 
membership list and immediately
take steps to collect the Day’s 
Pay from those who have neg
lected it.

WE MUST FINISH THIS 
TASK 100 PER CENT.

Rush in your DAY’S PAY to the 
National Office, 43 East 125th 
tS., New York City.

ptuLAuauLraiA 
Pa treat** t*« Ifcsttjr W*rfce* 

Advert I** ret
Bey all rtrer ••patten tar pirates 

a Ml M«h*r affaire at
KLUTZKY’S | 

Delicatessen Store
ruituu AND PUUTfCH miKKTf

PM I l»A DRLFHIA rig
Th« work wa make ta good. Ikr* 
van is* itona work—our apaotaltp,

Spruce Printing Co.
188 N .SliVENTH rr„ PMUJU PA* 
Balt-Market 8881 OaW
Key«ton«— Main 7040. Prlalam

!!■ !■...« 11igy ireiaai
-I*****1.—
1 FH11- 4 DELPHI A

CAPITAL BEVERAGE CO.
-T&mWill lake ear* af 

eetertaiameat* ant! *t
SODA WATER and 

2434 W*«t York Strret
Teleotiona: COLUM ilA ' <356.

PHILADELPHIA. P». |

PARK DAIRY 
RFSTAURANT

N. E. Cor. 32d & Diamond tte. 
GIVE US A TRIAL AND V 
DECIDE FOR YOURSELF.

Coma Vearaelf n*d Brian gana 
Frfaada «rttli Yea. ' *

Physical Culture / 
Restaurants

QUALITY FOOD AT l.4>W PRICER 
1» Yortk Rtk Rf- PhllMdrlpkla t
77 Bleeekar Rtn Newt York gtv
J1 Warmr R«.. New Yerk

American Restaurant
1003 SPRING GARDEN ST. 

PHILADELPHIA 

Ciena Wholeaam# Paad 
Frfendlr Service. Paaatar

GLENS1DE UPHOLSTERY
All Repairs Don* at 

Reasonable Prices 
ROBERTS BLOCK. No. 1 

Glenside, Pa.
Telephone Ogontz 8163

Meeting at Manhattan Lyceum, 66 the Office Workers-’ Union at Labor 
E. Fourth St., yesterday afternoon Temple, 14th St. and Second Ave., 
1,000 strikers of the Window Clean- )ast night.

Second ers’ Protective Union unanimously j The program of the Trade Union 
Speakers: Alexander Trach- j voted to reject the offer of the Man-, Unity League and its determination 

tenberg, Samuel Darcy, H. Sazar, J. j hattan Window Cleaners Protective to aid office workers was explained 
Louis Engdahl, Vern Smith, Rose Association, a boss organization, of i by League Assistant Secretary John

m the history 
Cardan damon- 

rmr ringing 
of the features of tha

Otbers.
Baltimore, Nov. 8, 8 p. in., Schanze 

Hall, North and Pennsylvania, *paak- 
! ar, Harry M. Wieks, local speakerna. 
! Trenton, N. J„ Nov. 13,—-Speaker 
l and place to be announced.

Scranton. Pa., Nov. 16. 7 P. M„ 598 
! Lackawanna Avenue. Speakers: Jack 
| Johnstope, Mike Harrison.
! AHentbwn, Pa.. Nov. 16.—Speaker 
| and place to be announced.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Thuraday, 
j November 7, 8 p. m. Speaker, Harry 
iM. Wicks.

Wilmington, Del., Thursday, Nov. 7. 
| Speakers: Lawrence, Young Commu
nist League peaker.

Chester, Pa., Sunday, Nov. 70. 
Speaker*: Herbert Benjamin, Young 
Communist League speaker.

Tfcl fTtilnit

by Jacob Shaeffer and 
apyBBted by e Freiheit Gaamngs 
Ipilfcand a SO-pioca orchaatra, tea 

Llrin he taught to teo trait aud- 
IHMI 4 Ag to k way that they 

IpiN’ baa® RRRg. hof ore.
" songs Verein will 

in Engbab. Those 
Trill bo teo “Intern*tion- 

wwA “American 
(Tha Carmagnole 

if tea stirring revolution- 
'fUtgi of tea Parir Commune).

w® bo “Brand us 
tea “Sovitt Fleet March.’’

of the won of 
will be distributed so 

can join in.
Squire Garden rally 

HM lia * tremoadoua demonstration 
Mr'nl drfemis of the Soviet Union

of the 
for Ha de- 
Party. It

S’ brate the successful 
l tea first year of the 

Phut which ig rapidly 
socialism in the Workers’ 

{ and i mmeaturably 

ft against imperialist

Dtatrlrt Four.
Rochester, N. Y., Sunday, Nov, 24, 

2 p. m., Labor Lyceum, 580 St. Paul, 
J. Williamson.

Buffalo, N. Y„ Sunday, Nov. 24, 8 
P. ra., Schwablee Hall, 357 Broadway, 
corner Walnut. Speaker: John Wil
liamson.

and Forest Ave., 
Foster.

Woodward Rubin, John Di Santo, Lewis, A. a $2 increase in the minimum wage
speaker. Wm. Z. Bassen

DUtrlct Eight.
Chicago, 111., Nov. 10. 2:30

The offer was made at a confer-
Schmies.

. | “We unionized hundreds of mil-
Harlem, 110th St. and Fifth Ave. .pnee heid earyer in the day at the , linery workers because we firmly

vu.ciko ,u .-xov XV ..... SPe,ak«”: H* ¥• WlAk8LJa,Ck,/Stx' Broadway Antral Hotel at which believed that every worker :an be
Ashland Auditorium, speakers, Robert i chel, Robert Minor, A. Markolf, A. union representatives attended. The organizo l’’ said Sylvia Bleecker or- 
MDavenCpor”.atIoVr^oavndlb0t2h:iro’p. m l 5?°"*“’ 'L^)i.F”i°’ °* Huiswood* association had refused the union de- ganizer of Millinery Hand Workers 
Central Turner Hall. Scott and Third , Lertrude Welsh, .Yl. Keiss. mands for an increase of 14.50 over i Union, Local 43, in an inspiring ac-
A Mi’lwiuikee^0Wis?.0^unday, Nov. 10.1 |minimum wage; the 40-hour C0unt.0f that union’s struggles.

%,«‘.^,*, i.lv.p7.%lMmers, Disgusted ««k: v"** d,-; A ,'um ,f ^
o. m,. H1V.r»l,'n H.1I, ails FI»n.,lITMW p.vn„„. V,.CM and ad"lu“e """P0"'3"0" m'! the International Labor Defense,

Whltln,. Ind.—Nov, Sr*. Sunday, at 4^^ ” . ” ^ ayDUCS, . surance. .... whic*1 is defendinpr the Gastonia

Buttons Used as Bait; t0:^

District Five.
Pittsburgh, Nov. 10, 8 p, m 

Lyceum, 35 Mil lor St., speakers, Harry
Labor

Lyc .......
M Wicks, P. Devine and others. 

E. Pittsburgh, _Nov. », 8 p.

Slovak Home, on 119th.
Hammond, Ind.—Sunday, Nov. 3rd, 

at Workers Home, 1081 Wallace Rd.
Gary, Ind.—Thursday, Nov. 7th at 

Turner Hall, 14th and Washington.
South Chicago, 111.—Thursday, Nov. 

7th, Croatian Hall, 96th and Com
mercial.

Hegevvish, 111.—Saturday. Nov. 9th, 
Workers Hall, 13351 Baltimore.

South Bend. Ind.—Sunday, Nov. 10, 
Workers, 1246 Colfax Ave.

Roseland, 111.—Sunday, Nov. 10, 
Lithuanian Hall. 10413 Michigan Ave.

Workers Home, Electric and North

District Nine.
Duluth, Minn., Nov. 7, speakers. 

Carl Reeve. Pat Toohey.
Superior, Minn., Nov. 8, speakers, 

Carl Reeva and Pat Toohey.
St. Paul, Mlnm, Noy. 9, speakers,

Aves., E. Pittsburgh, speaker, Pat De- | carl Reeve and Pat Toohey.
vine.

Arnold, Pa., Friday, Nov. 1, 8 p. m., 
Umbria Hall, local speakers.

District Six.
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 3, 8 p. m.. 

Moose Hall, 1,000 Walnut St., speak
ers, J. Louis Engdahl, 1. Amter and 
others.

Youngstown, Pa., Sunday, Nov. 3. 
7:80 » m.. Workers Hall, 120 Wick 
A vs. Speakers: I. O. Ford, Henderson.

. Warren, Ohio., Thursday, Nov. 7, 
p m„ Hippodrome Hall, Speakers: 

1. G. Ford. Henderson.
Akron, Ohio, Sunday, November 8, 

8 p, m. Speakers: Tom Johnson, Andy 
Parks.

Canton, Ohio, Sunday, November 8, 
7:80 p. m.. Music Hail, 8?t0 Tusoar- 
aw&y St., E. Speakers: J. L. Engdahl, 
Andy Parks,

Toledo, Ohio, Sunday, Nov. 8, 8 p. 
ra.. Workers Center, 2011 Canton Bt.

Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 10, speak
ers. Carl Reeve and Pat Toohey.

District Tea.
Sioux GJty, Iowa, at 508 1-2 5th St., 

Friday, Nov. 8th, at 8 p. m. Speak
ers: Roy Stephens and Ethel Stevens.

Denver. Colorado, at Denver Ly
ceum, 1545 Julian St., Sunday. Nov. 
10th, at 8 p. m. Speaker: Roy Steph
ens.

Houston, Texas, at Prince Theatre 
Bldg.. 312 Fannin St., Room 400, Sun
day, Nov. 17th, at 8 p. m. Speaker 
Rov Stephen*

Kaneas City, Kansas, Thursday, 
Nov. 7, 8 p. m., Croatian Hall, 5th 
and Elizabeth Speakers: Roy
Stephens and other*.

Oklahoma City, Okla., November 12 
at 8 p. m. at Bohemian Hall. West 
Frisco St and South Walker. Speaker 
Roy Stephens.

Ran Antonio, Tex., November 14. at 
Labor Temple, 126 North St-. Roy 
Stephens speaker.

against the capitalist terror which 
i* raging all over the country.

Tickets are 5 Oand 75 cents. Work
er* are urged to buy them in ad- 

gf tea Gastonia defendant*, vance at the New York District of- 
ariU owaars af tea Soute flee of the Communist Party, 26-28 
It mart from the ranks Union Square; Freiheit, 30 Union 

Mbat and long prison Square; Needle Workers’ Industrial 
Present and will call; Union, 131 W. 28th St, and Work- 
|f Maw York to fight * era’ Bookshop, 30 Union Square.

District Twelve.
Seattle, Wash., Saturday, Nov. 

Speakers: Ed. Levlt, A. Stein.

Dlatrfet Thirteen.
Los Angeles, Cal., Sunday, Nov. 10. 

Trinity Auditorium, Grand Ave. and 
Ninth St.

San Francisco, Cal. Nov. 7, Cali
fornia Hall.

Oakland, Cal., Nov. 9, Odd Fellow 
Hall.

• ♦ *
Dfatrlet Fifteen.

Hartford, Caan., Nov. 8, 7:30 p. m„

oz-n A vY-rrvxT rt /d Tw„-n e,Jtheir demands, also rejected unani-»j SCRANTON, P... (By M..l).-So '
disgusted have the rank and file >__ /___ :__j ._ xr._L.xx__era organized in the Manhattanmember, of the United Mine Work- window cl<,ani Emp,oyers Pr0. 
ers become with the misleaders of A___.■_x:_L xi._x »-x__
the union, that they have in thou
sands of cases refused to pay dues. 
“Designed to correct lax payment of 
per capita dues,” as the words of 
the fakers read, the uniform work
ing button system has been put into 
effect, as ordered by the recent U. 
M. W, A. district convention. But 
militant miners state that the bait 
of buttons for dues will not induce 
the members to turn over hard- 
earned cash for the fakers to use 
as they please.

tective Association that Peter Darck. 
former union secretary, be removed 
from the settlement committee be
fore the association would negotiate.

A 
had
to keep Darck. because of his cour-

strikers
New members joined the union in 

Response to the organization drive 
initiated at the meeting.

PHILADELPHU

All Friendly Organizations Take Note
* > .. •

that the 6th of December is taken for 

an I. L. D. Concert at the Labor Insti

tute, 810 Locust St. Keep this date open I

CLEVELAND, OHIO ‘ . .v,

____ Come and celebrate the 12th Anniversary of
TUUL Program Ready the Russian Revolution Sunday, November 3»

The program of the Trade Union lit 2 P. M., at MOOSO Hall, 1008 Walnut AvettUe*
Program of workers Choruses and ’rominent 

TiKk.speakers. J. Louis Engdahl, national speaker
Closing of the Municipal Election Campaign. Admission 25 Cents.

12th Aanfverennr, November 3rd, 
MadlMon Square Garden.

District npeakers.
PortcheHter, Nov. 9, 7:30 p. m. Dis

trict speaker.
Waterbury, Conn., Nov. 10, 7:30 p. 

m.. District speakers,
Stamford, Conn., Nov. 10, 7:30 p. m„ 

A. Wagenknecht.
New Haven. Conn., Nov. 10, 7:30 p. 

m., L. Platt.
Bridgeport, Conn., Nov. 10, 7:30, p. 

m.. Schmiess,
So. Norwalk, Conn., Nov. 10, 3:30 

p. m.. District speaker.
Springfield, Mass., Sunday, Nov, 10, 

7:3 p. m.
* * *

Southern* District.
Meetings will be arranged in the 

following places (dates and halls to 
be given later):

Atlanta, Ga.; Greenville. 8, C.; 
Asheville, N. C; Charlotte, N. C.; 
Winston-Salem, N. C.; Bessemer City, 
N. C.; Richmond, Va.; Norfolk, Va.

, , ■ xu • „ i programs sell for 15 cents eachageous leadership in the union; off ; 1 ___
the settlement committee.

However, confronted by the de
termined stand o ’ the pickets who 
repeatedly re-iterated their will to 
victory during the meeting, the 
group was completely discouraged 
from expressing its conciliatory 
policy.

Anxious to resume a strike activ
ity in spite of the nolice and thugs 
arrayed against them, the union 
members voted to rush business so 
as to get back on the picket line.

The strike of more than 2,000 
window cleaners throughout the city 
enters its third week today.

Four strikers, arrested when po
lice, led by a strikebreaker, invaded 
a strike meeting Monday, have been 
released on $2,000 bail and will re
ceive a hearing Monday. They face 
possible frame-up charges of as
saulting the scab Harry Sanof.

A Remarkable Ofifier!
FREE

#-v
:

with every yearly sub a copy of

Tk« fight tn Defense of the Soviet 
Faion Inatirr* (he realisation of the 
Five-Year Plan of soefalUt eon- 
atrnetloa!
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GASTONIA
Citadel of the Class Struggle 

in the 'New South

By WM. F. DUNNE

Z4 HISTORICAL PHASE in the ttruggU of tht 
American working clsss tnslyze/ and dacribrd 

by a veteran of the class struggle.

To place this pamphlet in the hands of American workers 
it the duty of every clats-consckms worker who realizes 
that the struggle in the South is bound up with the 
fundamental interests of the whole American working 
clast.

IS emits per espy
<rl«« a*, aeetaise)

Place your order today with the
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ind ,U Worker, Book Shops 

4) EAST 12JTH STREET NEW YORK CITY

A brilliant series of sketches and stories of the ‘‘War” 
“White Terror" as experienced by Barbome himself 
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GERMAN COMMUNIST PARTY 
PLENUM AS GERMAN INDUSTRIAL 

CITIES STR WITH MASS FIGHT

Prince Kills Worker - 
Who Dared to Get 

In His Royal Path

ann Reports Young Plan Solidifies the 
^Reaction; Party Prepares Forces

fbel Sues Communist Paper; Masses 
Demonstrate for Red Front Fighters ♦

. Oet 80.—Th« vt
Committee of the Co®* 

mw&t Pmrty of Gornuuiy hM just 
•aAa& lEt the proeoodincs there par- 

ell members of the Central 
Ceo^lttee, especially the factory 
Vttrmts. The mainslogan of the 

was that of self-criticism- 
Tiilrhwaym spoke of the Commun- 

i$& pearly' struggle againts the 
MtWm*** plan and its international 

The pla nmeans the 
centretion of all reac- 

pHMpr forees, including the social 
fascists. Thaalraann 

iOBM||||adl the patty activity® since 
Omi Ikedding party congress, from 
the flandpomt of the Young Plan 

1|j*oi||tns.
general line of the party is 

coeri^t, but there have been many 
sins.4ff omission in the execution of 
pradlteal worl . The Party must do 
hsttlf mass work. It must make its 

Bolshevist tactics more pop- 
id immediately practical. It 

ria Migjortant to organize the women 
andjjrouth workers already tending 
towdni the Communist Party. The 
'elMMi^ excluded from the Party 
aeelhe diseased and petrified ele- 
ments, obstacles in Party work.

• Tip ommunist Party must expect 
j^iltegjWlity and prepare for illegal 
worh^ but utilize all legal possibili
ties.
.fffi debate was of a positive 

chapter, on the winning of the 
by new practical methods, 

ea Five-Year Plan. 
Neumann reported on the 

of the Five-Year 
Plaal If socialist construction in the 
SkrrtWi Union, and its far-reaching 
pritfipl importance for the inter- 
aatiAial proletariat.

Rllimele reported on the interna-

Yeufti Plai 
background.
woUMky mi

tlonal situation, of the threatening 
position of Austria and the decisive 
fight imminent there by the Aus- 

! trian proletariat agaiiat fascists. 
Remmele treated the problems of 

| the FGrench and Csech parties, the 
j Yugoslav terror and tlw Palestine 
j i ising, etc.
j In the debates there participated 
| representatives from the Communist 
parties of Austria, Fraace and Po
land. The Plenum passed decisions 
defining the Communist Party’s 
work in the near future.

VIENNA, Oct. 30.—Bucharest re
ports great indignation among the 
workers at the murder of a chauf
feur by Prince Nicola*. The Ru
manian pres* cautiously reports the 
outrage under a heading “Accident 
to Prince Nicola*/* The “accident” 
occurred when the royal parasite, 
who is a speed maniac, while racing 
his auto through the streets, collid
ed with a trxicab, the driver of 
which failed to get out of the noble
man’s road.

From his car, which he was driv
ing, the prince stepped out and beat 
and kicked the chauffeur until the 
worker had to be taken to the hos
pital, where he died. The prince, 
while an ambulance took away hi* 
victim, drove off at high speed. 
Three years ago much the same 
thing occurrc'1 and at that time the 
prince was orly saved from an angry 
crowd by tbe ruthless saber swing
ing of 7'!iee.

LATIN AMERICAN 
CABLE MONOPOLY 
PREPARING WAR
Control of Wires for 

U. S. Imperialism

Masse* Fight for the Red Front.
While the Communist Party 

Plenum was meeting, great mass 
demonstration* were being held in 
*11 large industrial cities of Ger- 
may against the prohibition of the 
Red Front Fighters’ League. Police 
dispersed the demonstration* bru
tally in Leipzig, Hamburg, Dresden, 
Duisburg, Dusseldorf and Essen.

Zoergiebel, the socialist-fascist 
police head who loosed death against 
the erlin worker* on May 1, has sued 

J the Communist pape “Rote Fahne” 
j for libel for stating that the police 
refused to act on the warning given 
them before the recent bomb bttack 
on the Reichstag. Three members 
of the Ehrhardt organization have 
been arrested t Hamburg where the 
outfit ha sal bomb factory. They ad- 

| mit fresh bomb throwing* are 
j planned.

Banish Strike Leader.
The Communist leader of the 

, striking Berlin plumbers, Nieder- 
kirchner, has been banished from 
Germany by action of the socialist 
trade unien bureaucrat* in collusion 
with the police. He is banished as 
an alien, though he has lived in Ber
lin for thirty years.

CHICAGO’S MASS 
MEETING SUNDAY
Carolina, Frisco, Labor 
Hits Terror Campaign

LOCALS APPLAUD 
U. PLAN

Continued from Pago Cne>
’* auxiliaries to aid 

lj|kugfto* She replied to the 
'miners’ enemies on the convention, 

local unanimously voted lor 
gp-fanzation of women in the 

tuiaf tieids. She stressed the neces- 
dty fijt full rank and file discussion 

«to kipttlarize the action taken at 
the jisileviUe convention.
S|\ Livingston Supports.

jL^ngston fecal which a little 
over I week 4b threw the U. M. 
W. A. fakers out of the hall, will 

^the report of the Belleville 
ntion Wednesday. They are 

expi&ed to support the N. M. U. 
u y.

Sbamton local, where Watt has 
wnailtatkmed himself, is the only 

Illinois where he has any fol- 
The rank and file there 

. to oust him and his spiit- 
tpkjfr their local meeting, Friday,
^ purge the National Miners

his U. M. W. A. tactics,
M lengthen that link of the

m_
local instructed its seers- 

a commumeatio nto 
demanding eoUdarrty

Despise Farrington. 
FRANKFORT, lit, Oct 
Fish wick machine*, eon- 

what to left of the U. M. 
in Illinois, features in its of- 

iraal a flamboyant, and to 
knows the facts, intensely 

sent by the Peabody 
125,000 a year labor

the miners of Illinois have

I gone beyond even the stage of car- 
| ing whether notoriously exposed 
'company henchmen like Farrington, 
lor those who still wear a mask, like 
Fishwick or Lewis, control the U. 
M. W. A.

Crews of organizers, militant, 
rank and file miners, fresh from the 
face of the coal, are streaming out 
into the many small mining towns, 
carrying the message of the Na
tional Miners Union, whose state 
convention ended Sunday in Belle
ville, threw down the glove to boss 
and labor faker alike.

Farrington’s Bunk.
Farranigton’s declaration issued to 

the press on being adm itted into the 
Fishwick local at Strnator, 111., is 
a gem. He says, under a title, 
“Home Again”:

“October 4 marked an epochr in 
this author’s life. On that date, 
with left hand held ovu r a pound
ing heart, and with right hand held 
high,'! again took the obligation of 
membership in the United Mine 
Workers of America, and thereby 
solemnly swore anew an allegiance 
that was first given in 1890.”

This allegiance of 1890 did not 
prevent Farrington from selling out 
the miners of Herrin to the Lester 
Strip Mine in 1922, by giving the 
bosses permission to scab—scabbing 
that stopped only because the min
ers themselves killed most of the 
scabs. It did not prevent him from 
taking |25,000 a year for his trea
son to the union he headed, from the 
eabodPy Coal Co., the biggest coal 
operator in Illinois.

“Walking With the Dead.”
But Farrington goes on:
“To me the scene was inspiring 

and impressive, though my physical 
being was present with the living, 
my memory had reverted to the days 
of olng ago. and I nfancy I was walk
ing with the dead.”

Til* ftoelaltMa ar* tkr Third Boar- 
S*aia Turtjr! Vo«* Comma a tat:

“ATLANTA CONSTITUTION" OR 
Air FOR GEORGIA MILL HANDS?

(Continued from Pago One)
toztil* workers; because they know that the Georgia mill 

*• mm. out calls fsr organiser* of the National Textile Wo?k-
fer the Defly Worker.
I» a esse «f southern mill workers preparing for a 

fens, falling tor the militant textile union and 
rfesivigg only the mill beaaea’ papers.

IPs ap to the ssethsm toilers’ follow workers of the IT. S. A. to 
It fent the Daily Worker to naked at once to the southern work- 

ePMA shadi It (to for the Georgia mill workers, the “Atlanta Con- 
Daily Worker?

m
W:‘ Iv -
’e. ........

FOR ORGANIZATIONS

(Name of Orgsetoatkm)

d Stole ....

(Continued from Page One) 
great mass protest meeting called 
by the Communist Party to meet 
Sunday, Nov. 3, at 2 p. m., in Peo
ple’s Auditorium, 2457 West Chi
cago Ave.

Slool Pigeon Charges.
Chicago District of the Commu

nist Party, and of the Young Com
munist League, have issued a joint 
proclamation calling attention to the 
fact that the arrested workers, be
sides being charged swith sedition, 
are held on warrant* of “robbery 
with a gun,” these latter being 
sworn to by a notorious stool pigeon 
of the Western Electric Co., named 
Billing, alias Gray. The basis for 
the charge is his claim that docu
ments on which he was relying to 
have Western Electric Co. officials 
discharge workers organizing in the 
shops were taken away from him by 
Communists.

The manifesto calls attention also 
to the nervousness of capitalists and 
their government officers because 
of the impending crisis of industry, 
heralded just now by the stock mar
ket crash and the Chicago wheat 
pool collapse. The big employers 
resort to wmge cutting and rational
ization campaigns to extort more 
profit from the workers, and the 
latters’ resistance grows. The state
ment says: a

Organizational Form.
I “The workers’ resistance is tak- 
in gorganizational form, through the 

j militant new unions, the Trade 
j Union Unity League, shop commit
tees, and strikes in Gastonia, Eliza- 

! bethton, Marion, New Orleans and 
elsewhere, proving that the move
ment is not an isolated Chicago 
event,” says the manifesto, and calls 
attention to the special persecution 

'of Negro workers, then states:
] “The Chicago attack is not an 
I isolated case. This is proven by 
the sentence of the heroic Gastonia 

’ strike leaders to 20 years in prison, 
by the fascist mob-terror against 

j the militant workers, by sentencing 
; six youth leaders to San Quentin 
! Prison on sedition charge, by the 
i outlawing of all working class or- 
iganizations in Pennsylvania (even 
: the mutual benefit societies), by 
public raids upon all meetings of 
workers in New York, by wholesale 

| deportation of foreign born workers 
! all over the U. S., etc. 
j “Through our experiences in past 
struggles we must understand how 
the capitalists are being helped in 

! this drive by the American Feder
ation of Labor, by the Socialist 

j party and by the “left” social re
formists, the Musttits) betrayals in 
Marion, N. C., Elizabethton, Tenn.,

; New Orleans, etc). In Chicago, we 
have Fitzpatrick, Nickels, and Oscar 

1 Nelson, acting openly as the agent 
! of the bosses.”

* • *
Southern Meetings.

DALLAS, N. C., Oct. 30.—Dave 
Bankoff, representative of the Com
munist Party, scored the Gastonia 
textile company verdict against the 

j seven Gastonia strikers and organ- 
i izers, the flogging of Ben Wells, 
i the murder of Ella May, and the 
j free license given by North Carolina 
government to mill company gun
men in two well attended meetings 
in Dallas and Bessemer City Sun
day. Said Bankoff:

“These crimes against the work
ing class are not new, they have been 
performed ail over the U. S. wher- 

j ever the workers have risen against 
> their miserable condition!, starvation 
| wages, increased speed-up and wor- 
I sened standards. The textile work
ers have a concrete task before them 
now. They must join and build their

The International Telephone and 
Teegraph company of New York an
nounces that the Venezuel-n govern
ment has granted the All-American 
Cable company the right to take 
over the operation and maintenance 
of the French cable system in Vene
zuela, also to lay a new cable to 
Maracaibo, Venezuela.

This step, extending the A^.l- 
America system under unified man
agement to every country in Central 
and South America, is a most val
uable attainment for American im
perialism, both for use in repressive 
measues against rising anti-imper
ialist movement of the Latin Ameri
can masses, and to forestall control 
of war communications in Latin 
America from falling into the hands 
of Great Britain. The success in 
cable system control is thus a part 
of American war preparations.

II

IN THE
Stretchout for Children in . 

Mills in Easthampton, Mass.

CHRYSLER CRASH 
ADDS TO JOBLESS

Inf 1 Cooperative 
Alliance Out Foi^ 
Class Collaboration

Ford Lays Off 30,000; 
<Trosperity,, Flops

LONDON (By Mail).—The ses
sion of the Executive and Central 
Committee of the International Co
operative Alliance has ended. The 
majority of the Alliance again op
posed the Soviet Delegation on the 
fundamental questions. The motion 
of the Soviet representatives that 
relations with the institutions of the 
League of Nations be abrogated, 
and that the Alliance representatives 
from them be recalled, was rejected.

It has been found that the Al
liance representatives took part in 
the drawing up of the resolution 
recognizing the “usefulness of pri
vate trade.” The proposal of the 
Soviet delegation to put on the order 
of the day of the fortheming con
gress of the Alliance in 1930 reports 
on cooperation and the war danger 
and on participation of the cooper
atives in the industrial struggle of 
the proletariat was also rejected. 
The leading circles of the Alliance 
still reject all political proposals 
made by the Soviet cooperatives 
concerning active joint struggle with 
the militant labor organizations 
against capitalism. ( *

| DETROIT. 0:t. 30 —Tens of thou
sands have been added to the hun- 

j dred thousand out of work in Detroit 
by the closing down of all Chrysler 

; Corporation plants due to bank
ruptcy.

j Rumors have been prevalent here 
for several weeks that the corpora
tion had gone under and was in the 
hands of the receivers but it was not 
until this week that reliable infor
mation of the crash was secured.

! Engineers and financiers place the 
blame on the rapid model changing 
indulged in by the company prior to 

! its breaking. They pointed out that 
the extensive scrapping and chang
ing of machinery constitutes a drain 

1 on the finances which can be main
tained only for a very limited period.

Meanwhile Fori has laid off all 
of the 30,000 which were to be laid 
off before Christmna. Extensive re
arrangement and changing of ma
chinery, designed to give greater 
output through using less men, is 
going on at the Rouge plant in orep- 

j aration for the new model scheduled 
! for the beginning of 1930.

(By a Wjrkor CorreopondeiU)
EASTHAMPTON, Msaa. (By 

Mail).—In the West Boylston mill 
the stretch-out system or speed-up 
system ia being put into effect The 
West Boylston are storting a gen
eral extension of the belt system 
in No. 5 Spinning Dept. The boss 
comes to ths Polish girls and asks 
them to run 8 sise on the belt sys
tem instead of 9 site on the motor 
system. Since it to impossible to 
run 9 size on the belt system with 
the dirty yarn, that is given to the 
Polish girls; the girls ask if they 
get the same pay for 8 sis* on the 
belt system as they get for 9 size 
on the motor system.

The boss tells them that if they 
run 8 size they get paid for 8 size. 
This means that instead of getting 
$17.20 a week they get $15 a week, 
meaning a reduction of $2.20 a week 
and an increase in work. If the 
Polish girl leaves the job the boss 
goes to the French girl and asks her 
to do the best she can. This would 
also mean an increase in production.

The Union wishes to point out 
that this is the old trick of divide 
and rule; and we advise all the 
workers who do not understand the 
game of the bosses to come to the 
Union and we will explain to the 
workers what this means to you.

The West Boylston Mills have not 
had their floors cleaned for a cen
tury. This will some day lead to 
a serious accident for the following 
reason, and that is underneath the

! machines here the workers are com
pelled to slide. The floor is oily 

■ end greasy s-nd a worker may some 
day slip and break his neck through 
no fault of his own. Fallow work- 

| era, get wise to yourselves before it 
is too late.

The wages of the workers ar* very 
small, not enough to buy the neces
sities of life. The women are com
pelled to work in the mill* with 
their husbands in der to keep the 
home fires burning, s Even that to 
not enough, and so little children 
are found working in the mills. Lit
tle children frem the ages of 9 to 14 
are working for the magnificent 
sum of $8 a week for 50 hours a 
week of labor.

The workers get such “good” 
wages that the entire family id com
pelled to work to make a living in 
the mills.

Thera are no recreation rodtos in 
the West Boylston Mills for a worker 
to rest if h? feels sick; most of the 
windows are closed; there to very 
little air in the mills. Most of the 
children rre under weight and under
fed.

Weavers, spinners and doffers get 
from $15 a week to $18 a week. 
Sixty per cent, p the workers are 
women and children; they get from 
$8 to $13 a week for a 50-hoUr week.

The workers must join the Na
tional Textile Workers’ Union to 
overcome this slavery.

BOYLSTON SLAVE.

EXPOSE PHILA. 
FRAME-UP PLOT

Part of Terror on Mili
tants

i PHILADELPHIA, Pa., <fct. 29.- 
flor

Ths Soviet Government Will spend 
$fi.500.C>00,000 in construction of farms 
and other buttdlni? enterprises. Come 
hear the rest of the Five Year Plan 
in the L*. S. S. K at the Twelfth An- 
nivernary Celebration of the Russian 
Revolution and Communist Election 
Rally at Madison Square Garden, Sun
day. November 3, at 2 P. M.

Social Democrats 
Asrree to Aid Slash 

Re;Cii Jobless Relief

est to assume a leading role. The 
young workers suffer more from the 
intense stretch-out in the mills than 
do the older workers and are the 
first to fight harder for the union 
demand*. The young textile work
ers can only realize better condi
tions by the establishment of youth 
sections throughout the South.”

“Side by side with the mill locals, 
the locals of the youth section must 
be built. It is necessary, also,” he' 
stated, “that our demands be broad
ened out into the political field.

“The Young Communist league 
is the political organization of all 
young workers. The most active 
and leading members of the youth 
section must participate in building 
the Young Communist League in the 
South and maintain their political 
organization along the youth section 
of their Union.”

The two remaining speakers, Roes 
Clark of the National Textile Work
ers’ Union, and George Saul of the 
ILnternational Labor Defense called 
upon the textile workers present for 
a great demonstration of protest 
against what amounts to a life im
prisonment of Fred Beal, Wm. Mc
Ginnis, Louis McLaughlin, Clarence 
Miller, Joe Harrison, K. Y. Hen
dricks and George Carter.

“These workers have been sen
tenced to prison for the rest of their 
lives for daring to fight against the 
slave-like conditions they were held 
under,” exclaimed George Saul of 
the I. L. D. We will not accept 
this!”

BERLIN. (By Mail).—The “Vor- 
waerts,” the official organ of the 
German social democratic party, has 
declared repeatedly that no member 
of the SDP has committed any pun
ishable offense in connection with 
the million swindle of the brothers 
Sklarek in which the victim is the 
Berlin Municipal Bank. The fact is, 
however, that both Willy and Leo 
Sklarek have been members of the 
SDP for over a year, and in its Sun
day’s edition the “Vorwaerts” re
ports in small print and in an out 
of the way corner that both of them 
have been expelled from the SDP as 
“the facts which have become known 
are sufficient to cause their expul
sion.”

FLOG PALESTINE PRISONERS.
(Wireleet By Inpreeorr) 

JERUSALEM, Oct. 30. — The 
workers imprisoned by the MacDon
ald “labor” government in Palestine 
for rallying both Jewish and Arab 
workers and peasants against Brit
ish imperialism, have been flogged 
with whips in an effort to break 
their hunger strike they began as 
protest against ill treatment.

The effort to implicate the Needle 
Tredes Workers Industrial Union in 
the shooting of a right wing thug 
and a policeman, was today charac
terized by the Needle Trades Work
ers Industrial Union as part of the 
Pennsylvania boss courts’ reign of 
terror designed to crush all militant 
sections of the labor movement.

The statement of the Needle 
Trades Workers Industrial Union, 
signed by J. Miller, organizer of the 
dress department, follows:

“The fakers of the Schlesinger 
company union together with the 
police whom they have been using 
in the effort to smash our organ
ization, are making an attempt to 
implicate our organization in the 
shooting which took place on Octo
ber 22 in which Jos. Marks and 
Police Officer Jones were wounded. 
In this connection Jos. Marks, who 
is a well known local gangster with 
a police record, is described as a 
union man while those charged with 
(he shooting are described as “Red 
gunmen.”

“We most categorically disclaim j 
any connection with the incident in i 
question. Our union was organized I 
in consequence of a rank and file, 
revolt against the reactionary and i 
bureaucratic policies and tactics of i

the officials who seised control of 
the International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union. »

“Among the many points of dis
agreement with these officials we 
also constantly maintained our op
position to the practice which they 
borrowed from the bosses of hiring 
underworld characters for strike 
duty.

j “We learned through bitter expe
rience that this practice resulted in 
the establishment of a sinister al
liance between the officials and 
these gangsters the rank and file 
workers who sought to replace these 
officials. Our organization is there
fore opposed in principle to the em
ployment of gangsters and gangster
ism. We base ourselves on the 
mass support of the conscious work
ers in our industry and the frater
nal support of the conscious workers 
of other industries.

“Our opinion is that the shooting 
in question was the result of a 
quarrel between different groups of 
gangsters and racketeers who are 
employed by the right wing against 
us and of whom Jos. Marks is one.

“We must point out at this time, 
that the present strike at the Raab 
Shop is the result of an effort on 
the part of the reactionary A. F. L. 
union together with the owner of 
this shop to break an agreement 
which the latter made with our or
ganization and to exclude from the 
shop those workers who insist on 
belonging to our organization be
cause they realize that this is the 
only means of guaranteeing decent 
wages and working conditions for 
themselves and other workers in the 
industry.

Fry, Jingo Faker in 
AF.L Metal Tredes, 
“Lieutenant Colonel”

(By a Worker Correspondont) > 
WASHINGTt__________ON, D. C. (By
For hto services to American life 

perialism, John P. Frey, a head of 
the m etal trades department of tha 
American Federation of Labor, hai 
been commissioner a Jtotttonant-cofc' 
one! in the U. &, Army. Frey has ^ 
long reactionary record of 
laboratlon ami sell-out of the 
trades worker*, and became 
ious also as a shooter for the 
gest possible navy for Wall 
use in imperialist war, Ha 
aidad i nth* launching of earn 
the recently built U. S. Navy 
ers. * ! . arl

DRIVE TO FREE 
CEHTRALIA MEI

Campaign Is Part ojf 
Fight on Terror

§4
(Continued from Page On*) 

fight for their release. The 
zation to mobilizing thousands 
workers to actively participate 
the struggle for the releU« of 
Centralia prisoners as well aa 
more recently jailed throughout 
land.

Letters by the thousand will 
sent to the Centralia worker4 „ 
ing them on the tenth anniversary 
this case, November 11. El

The International Labor Def 
now in a campaign for 50,000 
members and for $50,000 by January 
15, who nthe appeal for the Gastonia 
strikers to made has called on att- 
workers’ organizations to elect dahM 
gates to the fourth national confer* 
ence to bo held fat Pittsburgh Decs

neW

29, 30 and 31.
At that time mobilisation will baijl 

completed for the counter offensive 
against the capitalist’s drive be out
law all working class organisation** 
and stifle their struggle for better 
conditions. 

i The, numerous cases now upper-; 
ratirt in tbs attention of the working s 
class are the Gastonia case, tha CWk#" 
cago sedition case, in which 28 work* ; 
ers are charged with sedition' fo# f 
membership in the Confew*riff| 
Party, the Salvatore AccokI caee^l 
the San Barnandino case in which : 
five women workers have been *ep*: 
tenced to five-year prison 
charged with criminal 
for flying a red banner at 
summer camp and numerous othlfi! 
cases of working class oppressiom '

▼•te Ao Ym Strike, Unt YrnwOl
Colors I Vote C-MBwaatst!

Attend M^dtao* Sqaare Mretlac 
November 3 nt 3 p. m.

R.STRIKERS TO VISIT U. S. S 
(Wireless By Inpreeorr.)

MOSCOW, Oct. 30__The Moscow
Metal Worker? have invited the 
ctriking Berlin plumbers to send a 
delegation to the Twelfth Anniver
sary celebration in Moscow of the 
Bolshevik Revolution.

Soviet Worker* Wnpe* Goins l 
American Worker* Wn^ea Golna 

Down I

tile Workers’ Union which will wage

|lt adapt • souther* »ffl town ar village, and sec ts it that the
wm* *** 1*0* ........uayto trf the Daily Worker

Nfey f*».. .washa. Wa toelae* $..............

IKMfy eond as the mmm el th« will viflege m rHf anugned to us, 
" wish to raausuakst* wkk the workers there.’ .

ards of living and against the intol
erable conditions imposed by the 
mill owners. The most militant 
workers, the workers who play a 
leading part in this class battle must 
swell the ranks of the only working- 
class party in the United States, the 
Communist Party.” *

Joe Carr, who spoke for the Young 
Communist League, directed hi* 
meeeage to the young workers, “U ^ 
is of great importance,” he said, 
“that we find six of the seven con- j 

vieted members and organizers of 
the union are young workers. In 
t ver ystniggle throughout the coon- j 
U ytfc* young workers are the quick-1

The Trade Unions and 
Socialist Construction 
in the Soviet Unions

By KATERINA AVDEYEVA

You wil! understand the secret of the 
“miraculous” successes of the FIVE- 
YEAR-PLAN. The Soviet Trade Unions 
as the driving force in Socialist construc
tion is revealed with startling factual 
arguments by a member of the Presi
dium of the Soviet Trade Unions.

/S Cents

Published for the Pan-Pacific Secretariat 

Send AH Orders to

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
13 EAST 125TH STREET NEW YORK CltY

Indian Summer Days
at

CAMP .

NITGEDAIGET
ARE WELL REMEMBERED 

Come Out Not^ and Enjoy Yourself.

The first working class camp------entirely rebuilt

The New Nitgedaiget Hotel
of sixty looms with all latest improvements is in 

construction. It will be rehdy in November.

* a

CAMP NITGEDAIGET

WHEN THE COPS wm 
YOU IN FOR PICKET

ING PHONE THE LLD.

The International Labor De
fense to on the job day ana 
night, It to ready to defend 
all class war prisoners.

Today it is defending the 
GASTONIA defendants; the 
CHICAGO workers; the LOS 
ANGELES workers; the PHI
LADELPHIA weaken! the 

'WOOD LAWN workers; the 
CENTRALIA

WORKERS IN EVERT 
PART OP THE LAND I

The Intenutienad Laher De
fense wants M.OM 
fere and $S0,0M by 
15, when the appeal lor fee 
Gastonia defendants witt be 
heard. ^

The International Labor De-

Unity League here sent num
bers of the Leber Jury at the 
Gastonia trial to tow over the

wluBgr tnt IftHJl €» i r
the trial.

com xm BEAR THE
REAL FACT! OF; % 

GASTONIA!

Charles Frank, a Neove
worker end member of the la
bor Jury, will speak in Balti- 

October SO and 31; in
kSJTJl BnIV liOgingvUflj vVVruMBir ? :

---- A  VekWAwaken*. O . y - ^eusflBPldKFy XwOTCZKIJBVx mg JL RAien-p
November $ and 4; and New 
Haven, Cot®., November

mm*
M r.Jt:

gol Iff IV
Negro

p JPfvJW X OTm SfiOQ wO*H*

R. L, October 29; BoriDM, Oc 
tober 30; Lynn, Mass., Octo- 

tl; Chelate, Maas., Novum-
tttMF $ * T ttfsMMl BSjydn IB

ffBaat tub St, It torn m 
New Y«rt City

BEACON, N. Y. ?

Telephone Beacon 731 
New York Telephone' Easterbrook 1400

DIRECTIONS:
Take the Hudson River Day Line Boat—twice 
daily—from W. 42d St. or 129th St. Sr by ^rahk— 
New York Grand Central Trains Leave Every Hoar
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Box 51 ‘
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Comstock, N«w York 

October 19, 1929.

e'

bays rand mj atntament of my dianssocintion and of 
dtf all «Y former ralntkms with the Trotsky opposition, 

to lit the Party know that:
I Ml net responsible for any articles or documents printed 
Ip my group or individual outside of the Party, and espe- 

tha articles written in the "Militant,” concerning my asking for 
in the Party and my repudiation of all their policies and 

Baft.
jft) I aim want to say that I will fight to the last inch of my 

lift ]|s a Communist for the upholding of the line of the Comintern and 
Its dfjfciuioM mi Z fully endorse the decisions of the Sixth Congress of 
the Undatem and Its section hi the United States and I wholeheartedly 
needllHadeeiekna oa the cleansing of the Party of all right wing op- 
| oHnjriat elensenta like Lovestone, Wolfe, Gitlow and Company, and 
any Trotskyist suppcrters.

Il also sand my greetings to the Gastpnia workers on trial and wish 
tham viciory over their persecutors and oppioppressors and wishing thein

that you will put this in the Daily so as to clarify my 
and avoid all misinterpretation, I remain, yours,

M. L. MALKIN,10061.

“HAND IN HAND WITH REV. MUSTE”
By EARL BROWDER.

m

Hare and more the opportunist renegades sink into the morass, 
la attBY respects they ere already more emphatic enemies of the rev- 
ohitfaaary movement than the Musteites, while playing the same gen
eral mb.. Compare Gitlow in "Revolutionary Age” with the Musteite 
“Lmar Age* (the two papers have much more in common than the 
eaa Word in their names; and the one is no more "revolutionary” than 
the other is "labor” on the subject of the T.U.U.L. Convention in

Gitlow saw in Cleveland "a damnable crime against the working 
flam* "Labor Age" voices the same thought in milder language say- 
ing; flit ii doubtful whether this is the auspicious moment for dual 
unionism, since dual unions may play into the hands of the employers.”

Doubtless Green, Well, and the "Well Street Journal” agree with 
hothr,gnd will widely quote both opinions with impartiality as equally 
valmpb for their purposes.

> ffttlow tries to discredit all the delegations at Cleveland as rep- 
rmsiting nobody, or only insignificant groups. He disposes of the 
Mali arts! Minors Union as nothing, saying: ‘There were 181 delegates 
of im NJMi.U. when this organisation has barely 3,000 members. Whom 
dM ttir represent?” Again the Musteites are more careful in express- 
teg tip same judgment: "The Communist N.M.U., from all careful re
ports*!* be* a slight factor in the mine fields.”

lit Gitlow and "Labor Age" take their "careful reports” to Messers 
Lawit and Fishwiek in Illinois. These gentlemen would bo glad to 
agree'With Gitlow and Muste ,but they can’t do it this week. They are 
tM .liily hi frantically mobiiixing the bosses and government to smash 
tter gloat mass string of tile Illinois mtaers to the ranks of the N.M.U.

Gifelow sees Cleveland as "the burial dty of the T.U.U.L.,” because 
It wM conaeeted with the RXL.U. He says: "the first criminal act 
that helped to wreck" the TVU.UX., "emanated directly from Loiovsky 
and kb: clique hi the RJX.U"

Ute Musteites are equally opposed to the R.LL.U. leadership, but 
an all so open as yet in their hitterness. "Labor Age” complains to 
tim abla effect but in a milder time: "Everything to the last detail 
!wd lihT settled ahead of tiara by the S.I.LU. in Moscow.” "What is 

Communist position is ... the stubbomess of the blind.

how all varies of opportunism are 
to the international leadership of the R.LL.U. and 

of the “disciplined" revolutionary workers upon 
to Wreck!

establishing the poUtcal identity between Gtlow and the 
it te interesting to note the minor differences between them, 
tee nothing whatever in Cleveland except "crimes," "wrecks," 
eta. He sees the “will of the rank and file was flouted" 

be, the great mam with taro votes in 690, did not direct the 
Hi contrast, "Labor Age," not having Gitlow’s intense sub- 

ego, Is able to note that "the decisions to make 
Cteralliitd the seat at the convention and the Labor-Day week-end the 
mm+mm, wise”—altho to Gitlow this was the “first crime" of the 
RXL.U. which rihteod it. "Labor Age" lists a dozen positive aspects 
of difelanrl, and concludes that it was a demonstration of

Attention to the sencrete attaatien, the application to details, 
the iHfu to penetrate into the ranks at the workers, the arge to
*1^ ms net particularly tetoreetad te whether the Musteites see 

the pifNiw ridaa ef the gnwteg left-wing trade unions. But it is 
fir our Party to see how quickly the renegades lose all 
so that they can’t aaa even as much as a Musteite.

to point out in detail hew closely in Beli
ef policy are the Trotakyites with Gitlow 

The facts are well known.
light on the political penetration of the 

shit to foresee these developments in July when it
Mb&I* toll * ^

#Tt hi only to ha expected that the new centre, in carrying 
threilih its new tasks, would also have to overcome the resistance 
of tftete self-styled TfeKtoMtote,* whose Gomanmtepi consists . 
te to eevnr thsir sosswtial opportunism. These renegade
dteiopli try to ceoor their resistance to the new unions by all arts 

~ to *frpe speech* and ’democratic rights’ ivithm 
g, Wt their activities are of the most dis- 

for opportunist eada. Of such are the
Left wing,

which hi rapidly moving towards unification 
> en the bnria at its own program, which denies 

ef the workers and advertises the ‘over- 
ef Ameriraa imperialism,' and develops a whole 
at America from the world crisis of capitalism, 

ef the Muste group it will also find itself merging 
>ef Geanott, whose ’leftism’ is indistin- 

i from tike open Right opportunism of Lovestone in Amer-
__„ ief Hundkr and Waidrar te Germany. Such elements, ssist-
teg 9 bMM prsgrs—ifea^ te their effects to dent beck the leftward

here, mart he exposed and opposed as

ghpir liow Frmnee and Germany Planned for 
p. Affiance Agalnat USSR

mt

tive Reynaud who, as is known, also 
vistod the German foreign minister,

Not long ago the German nation
alist Rekbstag* masher, von Lin- 
detoer-Wildaa was in Paris. The 
riM is dosing . more and more 
tightly. The declaration of the 
German nitrate industrialist, Arnold 
Reehberg, that "such negotiatidns 
teak place with a whole series of

both ef the German right wiag, cen
ter Mf Mt wing parties," has been 
confirmed. It is becoming more 
and mere dear, that all German 
bourgeois parties, including the Ger- 

serial democrats, took part in

ef a 
Great Bi 

and Germany against 
Uatoa. ; s

OUR OWN! By Fred Ellis.
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Building a Fascist Terror Machine Against

the Working Class
(THE REAL ISSUE OF THE ELECTION CAMPAIGN)

Norman Thomas for Violence Against the Workers Under the Screen of Police Efficiency

Behind the barrage of charges and counter charges of graft and 
corruption made by the three capitalist parties, democratic, republican 
and socialist, are concealed the real issues of the election campaign. 
Stripping aside the veil of election camouflage and capitalist dema
gogy with which the agents of the bourgeoisie seek to deceive the work
ing class, one sees very clearly the general crisis of capitalism express
ing itself in this campaign.

Two facts stand out sharply in the development of the campaign. 
First, the capitalist class is working feverishly to build up the forces 
of repression to centralize, consolidate and make more efficient the 
state machinery for suppressing the working class and to crush the 
rising resistance of the workers. In this connection the bourgeoisie is 
incorporating the underworld and the socialist party more directly into 
the state machinery in its plans of utilizing fascist terror against the 
working class. Secondly, the bourgeoisie is building up the socialist 
party as a third party of capitalism and is developing the socialist 
party so that it can more effectively play the role as the reserve power 
to put in force against the working class.

Capitalism in the United States is faced with the fact of growing 
instability. American industry is confronted with the problem of a 
narrowing market for its overproduced goods. Capitalism is compelled 
to resort to the speeding-up of labor and to the adoption of measures 
of the greatest exploitation of the working class resulting in general 
decline in the standard of living of the workers. American industry is 
on the verge of a new economic crisis already indicated by the over
production of automobiles, oil, in steel, agricultural products, building 
construction, which has been registered with striking force in the col
lapse of the stock exchange. The capitalist class in order to overcome 
this crisis is compelled to resort to new methods of. exploitation and to 
a more intensified attack upon the wages, living standards, and conse
quently upon the organization of labor. Opposing Um offensive is the 
working class, that is not only taking up a defensive position, n6t only 
engaging in strikes and organization campaigns, but through militant 
action is going over on to the offensive to defeat the rationalization 
schemes of the exploiters, is fighting militantly to organize itself 
against the capitalist class. A wave of struggle is developing as shown 
not only by the heroic fight of the Gastonia. Marion and New Orleans 
workers of the South, but in the struggles of the oil truckmen, the food 
truckmen, the strikes of the needle trades workers, the movement for 
general strike among the transportation workers, the sympathetic 
strike action of the longshoremen in the oil truckmen’s strike, and in 
a series of battles occurring in and around New York. The capitalist 
class is conscious that this wave will spread and that the development 
of the economip crisis resulting in a further slashing of wages, increase 
in unemployment, new speed-up devices, and an all around lowering of 
the living standards of t^e wage workers, that gigantic class battles of 
the New York and American workers will take place. The sharpening 
rivalry between the capitalist world and the Soviet Union and between 
the imperialist powers themselves, in the first place between the United 
States and Great Britain which is leading to new imperialist war, is 
compelling the capitalist class to resort to pacifist camouflage on the 
one hand and fascist terror on the other. The major demand of the 
capitalist class is the strengthening of the power of the state, the per
fection of its state apparatus, for the sharpening class struggle, Tam
many Hall in control of the city government has already built up a 
sacret spy system. It has applied terror against the striking workers 
in tlw midst of tho election campaign, it has been oaing thugs and 
gangsters and its police force to crush the strike of the oil truckmen, 
window cleaners’ strike, etc. It has increased the police force by eight 
hundred men. Is building an air force, and is developing the police sys
tem as a special pretorian guard against the working class. The re
publican party through its candidate. La Guardia, agitates for the con
solidation of the city government for making it more efficient and in 
tiw parson of La Guardia, it puts forward a candidate that openly pro

claims his admiration for fascist rule in Italy and assures the bour
geoisie that his candidate means swift and decisive action against the 
workers through the police department, courts, district attorney’s office, 
etc. The socialist party likewise raises the question of the police force 
and charges Whalen that he is disrupting the morale of the city police 
while ex-Tammany Police Chief Enright also makes his main plea for 
support on the issue of stamping out corruption from city government, 
principally the police department. Tammany Hall and Jimmy Walker 
makes its main claim to continuation in office the fact that the city gov
ernment has been cleaned out of graft and corruption and that the po
lice force of New York City is the world’s best. All parties are out to 
prove to their masters, the capitalist class, that they can be&t carry
through the reorganization and the adaptation of the state machinay

ns^eto the tasks of the present period of carrying through the offensi 
against the working class.

Into the campaign has been injected the “unsolved” Rothstein mur
der. Republican, socialist and Square Deal parties show the greatest 
alarm about this murder. What in reality does this signify? The Roth
stein case is the symbol of the fact that the bosses are utilizing the 
underworld gangsters and fascist thugs on an ever increasing scale, 
that the underworld is being employed as part of the state machinery 
to crush the working class as has been sufficiently demonstrated by 
the needle trades struggles, the present oil truckmen’s strike, the fascist 
thugs in Gastonia, and as every left wing worker knows, in his fight 
with the trade union bureaucrats who are agents of the capitalift class. 
Under the screen of lamentations about the unsolved Rothstein murder 
the bourgeoisie is aiming to conceal the organic integration of the 
underworld with the capitalist state machinery and the development 
of tHe so-called democratic state machinery into a fascist force against 
the working class. The bourgeoisie always carries through its plans 
of greater oppression and exploitation under the mantle, of general 
welfare of the needs of the people, under the guise of attacking “crime,” 
"graft,” "corruption,” “law and order.” Nowhere is this better illus
trated than in the issues that have been thrown up in the present elec
tion campaign.

The socialist party and the candidacy of Norman Thomas are serv
ing the capitalist class with the special competence in helping to carry 
through the fascization of the state power and in endeavoring to turn 
the eyes of the masses away from struggle against the capitalist sys
tem. The socialist party supports the Young Plan which means in
creasing burdens upon the German working class and which is a weapon 
of struggle against the Soviet Union and against Great Britain. Tha 
socialist party is particularly vicious in its attacks against the Soviet 
Union, against the socialist fatherland, against whom American capi
talism is mobilizing to destroy. The socialist party in alliance with 
the A. F. of L. bureaucrats stands for class peace, for collaboration with 
the bosses, for capitalist rationalization, and spreads the myths of 
eternal American prosperity, which are the very things which the rulers 
of American imperialism need to carry through their plans for greetir 
exploitation and oppression and for plunging the working class Into a 
new world war. The socialist party in the last election campaign la 
the name of efficiency of government, stood for the four year term for 
governor, favored the reorganization of the state government, for 
a more efficient poke force, as it does in tha present election —r sign. 
At the same time, Norman Thomas conducts pacifist propaganda, ax- 
presses lofty sentiments of praise for Hoovers demagogic pace propa
ganda (behind which is concealed the most feverish preparations for
war) has endorsed the Kellogg Peace Pact which ia a tirHowl -___ of
deception of the working elan and whose real character wae shown in 
the attempts of Secretary of State Stintson to utilize tha Kelloew Peace 
Pact as a means of invading the Soviet Union. Thomas -??fT the 
Communist Party at the very moment when tiw entire capitalist world 
is concentrating its forces for driving tha Communist Party under- 
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Mishka’s conscience triumphed over his i: 
forward. He ran as fast as his legs could canqrfcim to the 
steps, then stopped as if rooted to the ground. Three 
completely dark. In one, a dim light burned. He want to tha 
it was locked. He struck his head in at tw window where the 
burned and some one seized him by the shirt.

“Where are you trying to go? Do you 
Mishka turned; there stood a man with 

“I want to see Seridahka.”
“What Serioshka?”
“Ours, from Lopatino.”
“There is no Serioshka here. Gear out!”
Imagine that! They had just taken him in, and now 

is no Serioshka here. . ... *
Just then at the station the engine whistled. W5T
"The train!”
Mishka dashed away from the hospital, hardly foaling tiw 

beneath his feet. He rushed into the station* but ha could gat tin 
faction from any one. Some ran here, some there* some i 
drinking tea. He asked a mujik, and the mujik shrugged his 

"I know nothing, little brother, it ia tha fourth day that 1 
am waiting. . . . Where are you bound for?” # .

“I must go to Tashkent.” * V;?#
“The Tashkent train left long ago.”
“Left?”
“That’s exactly what it did.” • -* - f
Mishka felt as some one had shot him.
He hurried over to the other side and in the darlowaa tegj 

against a woman who was carrying a pail of boiling water. Tha 
rocked and the boiling water scalded her fingers. She 
pail to the ground and began to scream:

* “Hold him. hold him 1”
No fleeing deer, thrusting apart the bushes with its 

ran more swiftly than Mishka ran, his sack over his shoulder, 
him the uproar grew, beating about his ears: y

'‘Stop thief, stop thief!” .
The Mujiks barred Mishka’s way:

* “Hey, you, son of a bitch!”
“Let him alone, don’t beat him!”
“Get the militia!”
“Here he is, comrade militiaman .. ."
**He stole a sack from a woman.” ’ ’ * A
“Move on there! Make way!” & , ^
Either the ground was spinning like a wheel beswath his fast* 

the people were turning somersaults all over tha ptees ...
No. , .i rrr m r&msm
The ground was not spinning around, nor tha _ 

saults: it was Mishka’s head that was spinning sc that 
blurred and confused before his eyes. He stood within g lan'lllpfaf 
circle, and hit tongue refused to utter a single word. Ha wanted fei 
speak, but his tongue would not work. A tear splashed dew* 
cheek, but who would notice a tear in all this confusion? 
were on Mishka’s sack. Mishka’s plight roused tha mujik% 
with hanging about the station week after week.

“Pups like that need a good thrashing!” •;... , •, r 
The militiaman took him by the arm:
“Come along!”
Lost! ' !*••• . jl s
One thought filled Mishka’s mind: “They’ll never let ms Mt again.^*''1 ^

(To Bo Continued.) • • yt,

prosperity, the very same hypocriticpl excuses which its bourgeoisie, 
give in attacking tha vanguard of the working riaoe. TH toetitt* 
party in its platform and practices is indistinguishable from tha other 
capitalist parties, it ia a third bourgeois party, exeept that the socialist 
party works for .the bourgeoisie in the Ham* of "temr^ia the wmmTw 
“socialism.” This cover of "labor” is what tha bourgeoisie needs at this 
time to attack the Soviet Union* to crush the working daaa» to 
to isolate the Communist Party from the masses. The 
the socialists and A. F. of L. bureaucrats to give xmmmi 
terror of the bourgeoisie and to attempt to stave att the 
the masses to the left* to justify its terrorism and brutality against 
working class. If the British bourgeoisie that is 
sharpening of the contradictions in its system* from 
ment, from the general world crisis of capitalism* requires tha ~pm ITIbI~ f 
MacDonald, the spokesman of the so-called labor party* to carry oat its

of the

party te

plans for war against the Soviet Union and 
ialism; if the German imperialists need the social!
Germany in order to shoot down workers and to check the 
developments in that country, in the same way, AmaricM 
requires the building up of the socialist party (as a last 
bourgeoisie against the working class)* as an instrument to, 
through greater rationalization* greater exploitation, a whole roS§iji 
terror against militant and fighting labor. That is why tiw NowYtel 
Telegram and the New York Work! endorse the candidacy of 
That is why the big organ of finance capital* tha Now York In 
votes enormous space to the socialist party. That te why tiwM strike
breaking sheets conduct a conspiracy of silence againxt tha 
nist candidates. That is why Harry Fosdick, Rockefeller’s 
that is why Lament, the son of the partner of Morgan* supports 
candidacy of the socialist party. V. .

The two parties of capitalism, republican and 
ing discredited before the masses, by their open 
to the bosses. The capitalists are therefore pushing forward tiw 
dalist party that stands for the capitalist systoto to boktor up tihav 
rule and to stem the left awing of tiw workers. The canning bourgeoisie 
express this need in the name of liberalism, but this ealy 
clearly that under the bodge of "liniraHam”
fascist fight against the working class is being made. The Teiegretey 
in endorsing Thomas, declares: "We believe that Thomas bettor toater 
La Guardia provides a rallying point about which liberals If 
can seek to proclaim the end of tiw local repubHcM party afftj 
way for a real and lasting liberal movement." What titil ~ 
means is not hard to perceive. Terror under the guteo at 
socialism—laborism. Tha German socialists have shown tot w«y.

'Everything to tight the Communists. The 
the foe. To isolate the Communists, to drive draw oat of the 
class movement* to lynch* murder awl imprison them, that te 
capitalists are doing to put thru rationalisation and imparteltet WiFl§||’ 
to crush the rising tide of struggle of the workers. To do It Kme 
support and through the A. F. of Ia bureaucrats and 
that te what is needed by the bourgeoisie. Communism te 
the South. It is the force for the organization ef tiw 
te the only power that can destroy Jim Crowteas agate 
It te the instrument for the mobilisation of the milHem _____ 
pressed Negroes. It te the danger to tiw ptaaa of tiw tetperialtete 
the imminent imperialist war. To crush the Commpatet Forty* |te 
it in the name of pacifism. That te the wa^tiw bourgootek thteht* 
can succeed in its plans. Here te where the 
are such splendid antes of the bourgeoisie.

Communism te tiw foe. It militantly fights agateat'ipoteN|tolkl! 
leads the masses to use their strike power, to bnak til* •fftoMMAi 
the bourgeoisie. The Communist Party must be crushed. To de ft te 
the name of peace in industry* of 
is the role of tiw socialist party.

For tiw working class tiw 
tionalixation, to organise the 
ror, against imperialist war, tiw workers mMt figj 
ties* and above all* the deadliest of the capitalist 
the ranks of tiw working class* tiw ^
party, the party of tiw Thomases, of tho HUqufts, of tiw 
tho MocDomMb, of tiw boagwou of tiw werkteg does, tl 
and tiw Scheidemann*.

To support tho Communist ticket, to veto tor 
didates te an act of self defense of tho etohten cteos. To 
Communist Party, to vote too Communist ticket, is to strike 
for the organisation of the unorganized, fer the estobtiiol
seven-hour day, Dva-day weak* tor tiw nrgaatsalti _________
for the freedom of the oppressed colonies, for the datosws el tiwl 
Union, for retabHsMiif racial and poHtte
Negroes. To sayport tha Comamstot Party, to 
tietest means to straaftiwa tiw hanl of T 
Ha power agafawt aR Ra QMMtias* far Its 

terror.
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